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SHRI CHITTA BASU: When the seat 
fell vacant, there was consistent de-
mand from the electorate to hold the 
election at Garhwal as soon as possible. 
But the Government of Uttar Pradesh 
after much reluctance, agreed to hold 
the same in the month of June, 1981.

There were complaints of large-scale 
rigging in Southern sector of the 
Constituency, acording to reports. The 
Election Commission in its wisdom de-
clared the election void and a repoll 
was ordered within two months. Here 
the specific; period of ‘two months’ has 
to be taken into account. That is, the 
by-election or the repoll was to be held 
in the month of September in terms of 
the order of the Election Commission. 
But the State Government of Uttar 
Pradesh does not like the election to be 
held within the month of September 
and they were raising pleas after pleas 
to postpone the election. The Election 
Commission in its wisdom, after consul-
ting the Parties concerned, finally fixed 
the date for the repoll as November 22, 
1981. Unfortunately, the Election Com-
mission, by its order of 14th November, 
1981, has said that the Garhwal by- 
«lection has been postponed indefinite-
ly. This is the short background of the 
postponement of the by-election. It may 
be recalled at this stage that, right from 
the day of deciding upon, or fixing, the 
final date of the repoll as November 22, 
1981, the Government of Uttar Prodesh 
have been trying their utmost to raise 
this plea and that plea, sometimes ima-
ginary, sometimes unreal, sometimes 
frivolous, because all their pleas ranged 
from ‘mela’ to strikes of the Govern-
ment employees’. Therefore, by giving 
frivolous, unreal and imaginary 
arguments, the Government of Uttar 
Pradesh wanted postponement of the

election right from the day the repoll
date was finally announced. The Elec-
tion Commission, I suppose, sensed this 
attitude of the Government of U.P.;— 
this has also to be taken note of— 
otherwise the Election Commission had 
no occasion to state again that there 
would be no question of postponement 
except for reasons like national cala-
mity or war. Therefore, it is trans-
parent, clear, obvious, that the prevari-
cation on the part of the Government of 
U.P. was taken note of by the Election 
Commission itself; therefore, at a later 
stage, the Election Commission announ-
ced it publicly that there would not be 
any further postponement of the repoll 
except in the case of a national cala-
mity or a war. The House knows, the 
entire country knows, that there has 
been no war, that there has not been 
any national calamity which has' be-
fallen during that period as it has be-
fallen the people of West Bengal and 
Orissa today. . . .

AN HON. MElVlBER: Qutab. •

SHRI CHITTA BASU*. Yes.
Therefore, the important point which 

I want t0 emphasize is this. The Elec-
tion Commission sensed the prevarica-
ting attitude of the Government of U.P. 
and, therefore, made it publicly clear 
that there would be no furitber post-
ponement of the repoll except in the 
case of a war or a national calamity, 
There was no war, there was no 
national calamity but the repoll 
was postponed. A very important Issue 
arises at this stage, that is, with the 
latest postponement, the electorate 
of Garhwal have been denied the in-
alienable right to represent them-
selves in this h’ ghest body, that Is, 
Parliament. Already about 18 
months have been lost and nobody 
knows when the election will be held. 
Therefore, for an idefinite period of 
time the people of Karhwal have been 
denied the Inalienable right of repre-
sentation. Once upon a time, Sir. there 
was a slogan*—no representation, no 
taxation. . . .
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MR CHAIRMAN: No taxation with-
out representation.

SHRI CHlTTA BASU: Yes, Sir, that 
is the correct exppression no tavation 
without representation. I thank you, 
Sit*. But the people of Garhwal for the 
last 18 months have been denied the 
right of representation in this august 
House and nobody knows when they 
will have the chance of being represen-
ted in this House. Yet, the laws passed 
by the Parliament are applicable to 
them. The taxes imposed by this Parlia-
ment are applicable to them. Where 
does lie the significance of the slogan— 
no taxation without representation ? 
Therefore, this is an important issue. 
The indefinite postponement of Garh-
wal election has shaken the faith of 
our democratic people in the system 
itself. How long are you gting to 
deny this right?

Now I come to the order of postpone-
ment of the Chief Election Com-
missioner. The Election Commissioner, 
while delivering the order ot cancella-
tion of date of repoll, made inter alia 
two points. These observations made 
by the Election Commission, in the 
coilrSe of its order, constitute the two 
ba§ffc fulcrums of the entire system. Let 
us see what are those points and what 
is the Importance and significance of 
those observations.

I quote from the order of the Chief 
Election Commissioner:

“ In view of the situation obtaining
111 the State of Uttar Pradesh today 
ks disclosed by the Government of 
Uttar Pradesh, I am satisfied that 
the State Government will not be in 
a position to hold orderly and peace-
ful repoll on 22nd November, 1981 in 
the Garhwal pariamentary cohtitu- 
ency. I hereby cancel the date of re-
poll.**

The second Important observation made 
by him Is:
2907 LS—14. '

“It is not possible for me at this 
stage to assess the real and correct 

. situation in regard to the matter re* 
ferred to above having regard to the 
statements and counter-sta tements.”5

Then I do not like to proceed further 
because that wil consume my time, ..

MR’. CHAIRMAN: What you read 
earlier —were they the last sentences 
of the order—or in other words, whe-
ther he has analysed the situation and 
then has come to this conclusion?

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I was reading 
from the order of the Chief Election 
Commissioner. The last sentences I 
quoted earilear. In the course of giving 
the final verdict he said: *

“In view of the situation obtaining 
in the State of Uttar Pradesh to-day 
as disclosed by the Government of 
Uttar Pradesh, I am satisfied that 
the State Government will not be 
in a position to hold an orderly and 
peaceful repoll of 22nd November, 
1981 in the Garhwal parliamentary 
constituency. I hereby cancel the 
date of repoll.”

The other observation that I have 
mentioned is:

"It is not possible for me at thla 
stage to assess the real and correct 
situation . . . .

in regard to the matters referred 
to above. That is the condition pre-
vailing in U.P. and having regard 
to the statements and counter 
statements. . . .  ”

The net or rather simple meaning 
of these two observations is: ( ! )
he has decided to cancel; he had de-
cided to postpone the repoll and that 
decision he ha3 been able to arrive 
at without an objective evaluation 
of the situation prevailing in U.P. 
fJHch: 16 22—11 because he said he 
wa§ not at this stage in a position ta 
make an assessment of the situation.
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Therefore, Sir, he drew that con-

clusion without having an objective 
assessment of the situation. It was on 

.the basis of subjective evaluation— 
not on the basis of the objective eva-
luation or objective assessment of 
the situation. Whether it was possi-
ble for him or not that is another 
question; whether it was within the 
power of the Chief Election Commis-
sioner to make an objective assess-
ment is another thing to be discussed. 
But, he has admitted in course of his 
order that the decision was not arriv-
ed at on the basis of objective assess-
ment of the situation but he gives 
the order for an indefinite cancella-
tion of the repoll.* ■

Sir, I now only want to put two 
to three arguments in this regard. 
Was it wise on the part of the Chief 
Election Commissioner? As I have 
mentioned earlier, this decision was 
not based on an objective study of 
the situation. It was an entirely sub-
jective and l ’kely to be, if I could 
say in the mildest possible word as a 
result of the vulnerability to pres-
sures from certain quarters. (Inter-
ruptions).

PROF. K. K. TEWARY (Buxar): 
Sir, this is objectionable. We want 
your ruling. This is getting a wrong 
precedent.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Kindly listen. 
He ha* not named the person. He has 
only expressed some apprehensions.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: . Sir, I 
have measured; I have weighed every 
word.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You were using 
a diplomatic language.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Sir, I konw 
my limitations. I know what I am or 
I am not to discuss.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): You can praise the Chief 
Election Commissioner.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Anyway I 
still stand by this that there was or 
there is apprehension. This was due 
to the vulnerability of certain pres-
sures from certain quarters. (Inter-
ruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: Who are vulner-
able—you do not mention. (Interrup-
t io n ) .

PROF. K. K. TEWARY: Would you 
allow me . . . . ?  (Interruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Basu, have 
you finished?

SHRI CHITTA BASU: No, Sir

MR. CHAIRMAN: If there was some 
vulnerability from some quarter 
what does it mean? He has not men-
tioned anyone. Don't put your own 
meaning: (Interruptions).

PROF. K. K. TEWARY: Sir, I 
would only say that you are opening 
flood gates. ,

SHRI CHITTA BASU; Sir, now I 
would like to draw your attention to 
the statement issued by Mr. Gane-
shan Secretary of the Commission* 
who toured the constituency of Garh-
wal from November 10. He issued a 
statement on November 13 stating 
that there was no question of post-
ponement of the repoll at Garhwal. 
He toured the constituency for four 
days. After the completion of his 
tour he came to Delhi and made a 
public statement that there was no 
necessity of postponement of *;he 
Garhwal by-election. That statement 
was issued on November 13 by a per-
son no less than Mr. Ganeshan, Sec-
retary of the Election Commission. 
May I know whether it is not the 
same Mr. Ganeshan, Secretary of the 
Commission, on whose report on June
13 the election of Garhwal was dec-
lared void. It is necessary to read 
from the relevant document. I quote:

“ I consider that the induction of
the police force from outside the
State without the knowledge ’ and
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approval of the Commission is a 
serious matter and has interfered 
with the conduct of the free and 

- fair poll. There should not only 
be a free and fair poll but it must 
also appear to be so.”

Sir, I would like to further quote:

“Immediately I stand a team of 
officers headed by the Secretary of 
the Commission Mr. Ganeshan. .. 
to in restigate the matter both at 
Pauri and Dehra Dun where the 
election records of 4 out of 5 as-
sembly segments of the parlimen- 
tary constituency are stored.

The £ Secretary of the Commission, 
after investigations, gave a detailed 
report to the Commission. This detail-
ed report referred to both captur-
ing as established, based 011 contem-
poraneous documentary evidence, like 
Presiding Officers’ diaries, their inde-
pendent reports, Sector Magistrates’ 
reports, report of Observers, the R. O. 
that the A.R'.Os.'*

It is very clear that this order 
was issued on the basis of the report 
placed by Mr. Ganeshan. The election 
was declared void. 1 want to put 
before you this very important ques-
tion: When that same Mr. Ganeshan 
made another report regarding the 
pre-22nd November situation in Garh_ 
wal why was that report not accepted. 
He (is such an Important per-
son, an officer of the Commission, on 
whose report the election of June 
was set aside.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
Whom are you questioning now?

AN HON. MEMBER: He is ques-
tioning you.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: If the Elec-
tion Commission relied on his report 
then, what are the specific reasons 
why his -explicit statement of 13th 
November was not relied upon? Here 
is the question of vulnerability which 
comes in. ..

MR. CHAIRMAN; Kindly avoid 
controversial points.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: You are al»<*
vulnerable I think, Sir.

MR, CHAIRMAN: What do you 
mean? *

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I am also 
vulnerable. ..

MR. CHAIRMAN: Then everyone is 
vulnerable here.. ..

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Sir, my 
point is only this.

MR. CHAIRMAN; That report waa 
on 13th. During intervening period 
circumstances might have changed.

SHRI CHITTA BASU; On 13th 
November he has given a public state-
ment. K W -

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude.
You have taken 1|2 an hour.

SHRI CHITTA BASU; Please ex-
clude the time of interruptions. *

MR. CHAIRMAN: Interruptions
may have been for 2 or 3 minutes.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: 13th of No-
vember was the date of the state-
ment of Mr. Ganeshan. 14th of No-
vember was the date of the order of 
postponement. The Chief Minister, UP, 
disclosed that the attention of the 
Election Commission was drawn on 
November 10, to the practical cons-
traints of the situation. And here I 
have got a letter by Mr. Thakur in 
which he says, “I wrote to the Elec-
tion Commission of India for such 
directions and guidance.’ Mark the 
word ‘Direction’. Sir, may I submit 
with all humility and with all res-
pect to the Election Commission and 
May I ask, why the assistance of the 
Central Government- was not sought 
by the Chief Election Commission. As 
a matter of fact, I have got a reply 
to my Question regarding the deploy-
ment of CRP in U.P. It was the high-
est in number.
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Twelve times they have requested 
the assistance of the C.R.P.F. B.S.F, 
and other Central forces. Here why 
did not the U.P. Government requsi- 
tion the assistance from the Central 
Government in order to hold the 
Garhwal election as per schedule?

Thirdly, it was stated that the 
total requirement of Police personnel 
wag of the order of 7,770 and the 
U.P. Government at that time, at its 
disposal had only 302 constables for 
deployment to Garhwal constituency. 
Now, what does the Indian Express 
say in its 23rd November edition?
It has published on the basis of the 
information given by the U.P. Gov-
ernment on the 23rd November, I 
quote.

“In fact, on November 14, the 
day When the Commission announc-
ed the decision, the State Govern-
ment had through a communica- 
ttoft apprised the Commission of 
deployment of more than 5000 po-
licemen in addition to 18 companies 
o f  the Provincial Armed Constabu-
lary for the Garhwal repoll. Some 
of them had already reached there 
and posted.”

Now, can you postpone it? So, my 
point is this: -

(1) Why the Election Commis-
sion did not seek the assistance 
from the Central Government to 
hold the election as per schedule?

(2) The U.P. Government’s con-
tention is not tenable because of the 
fact that the information they have 
furnished suggests that they could 
deploy more than 5000 policemen 
and other companies of P.A.C. for 
the Garhwal by-election.

(3) The question of the Chief 
Election Commissioner’s direction 
has arisen for special assistance o< 
the Central Police to hold the elec-
tion. This is the constitutional obli-
gation for the Sfcate Gdvemment

and the State Government had not 
followed the constitutional obliga-
tion. The State Government could 
have been dismissed because of the 
violation of the Constitutional 
directives. The Chief Election Com-
missioner, did not do its duty in: 
his wisdom.

(4) One of the constraints Which 
was mentioned by the U.P, Gov* 
ernment was that the State Govern 
ment’s employees went on strike. I 
do not want to go into the details, 
but would confine myself to this 
comment only. These were all 
created for a make-belief. But the 
entire endvour of the UP Govern-
ment was to create a condition of a 
mini-Emergency in the State of 
U.P.so that they could avoid the 
Garhwal by-election. It is neces-
sary for me to point out here in this 
connection that in Maharashtra the 
election was held as per schedule 
in June 1978 amidst a total strike 
declartd by the State Government 
employees. Therefore, if the State 
Government is serious enough, if 
the Chief Election Commissioner is 
serious enough to hold election, the 
elections could have been held as. 
per schedule.

Article 324(6) of the Consttutkm 
enjoins upon the President and the 
Governor of the State to make avail-
able of 'the Election Commission such 
staff as may be ttfecess&ry for the dis-
charge of the functions conferred on 
the Election Commission. My charge 
against the U.P. Government inter- 
alia is that it did not w’ lfully discharge 
it constitutional obligations. This was 
done on a political consideration. In 
fact, the villian of the piece is the 
U. P. Government

(Interruptions)

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Why are
you attacking the Election Commis-
sion?

PROF. K. K. TEWARY: I rise on 
a point of order. Rule 193 specifically 
says: . ■ ^
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“Any member desirous 9* rising 
discussion on 4 , matter pf urgent 
public importance may give notice 
in writing to the Secretary-General 
specifying clearly and precisely 
the matter to be raised. . . .  ”

in this £ase, t^e matter to be raided 
is:

“ Inadequacies in the electoral law 
in not providing a specific period 
for completion of a bye-election to 
Parliament.”

Under this rule, you have very kind-
ly given permission to the hon. Mem-
bers to raise a discussion on the i n -
adequacies in the electoral law in not 
providing a specific period for com-
pletion of a bye-election to Parlia-
ment. This rule, however, seems to 
have been circumvented; the hon. 
Member has not spoken a single 
world on thi  ̂ subject. Here, the mat-
ter is a specific one. The hon. Member 
should speak on the inadequacies in 
the electoral law in not providing a 
specific period for completion of * bye- 
election to Parliament. However, this 
opportunity is being availed of to 
raise a question, that is bye-election 
to the Garwhal constituency, which 
is not so relevant. This can be refer-
red to in the course of discussion, but 
T find that the whole discussion is cen-
tred only on this bye-election. You 
allowed his discussion, you wanted 
certain things about byfi-elections to 
be discussed,* not Garhwal bye-elec-
tion as such.

Further proviso to Rule 194 says:

“ ., .Provided that if an early op-
portunity is otherwise aavilbale for 
the discussion of the matter, the 
Speaker may refuse to admit the 
notice.”

There are other ways under which a 
discussion on the Garwhal issue could 
have been raised. However, this has 

-jnot been done. I, therefore, draw 
your kind attention to Rule 193 and 
urge upon you not to allow any dis-
cussion on the Garhwal bye-election

as such. Thip would oherwise b* in 
gross violation of the rules and would 
«et a bad precedent and -\vhesn. the hon. 
Members want to discuss such things, 
they may take advantage of this rule 
and may circumvent it, I wpuld thert- 
$>re, request you that while the hon. 
Members may be allowed fo makt a 
reference to the Garhwal bye-elec- 
t!qn, they may not continue to discuss 
it as such.

AN HON. MEMBER: How can the 
Election Commission be discuseed 
here?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Chitta Basu, 
you have lieard what Shri Tewary has 
said.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I am within 
my rights. If you had been present in 
the House, you would have known 
tfiat.

*TTtCF$ f *  (*r3RT) :
tfsrrqfcr srrqr  ̂w Tm  *rcrr 

*rrqr ^  sq-q̂ r fa m  i

MR. CHAIRMAN: My ruling is, that 
the hon. Member should speak in 
the House keeping in mind the rele-
vant rules. '

AN HON. MEMBER: Why are you 
taking it so lightly?

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have raised 
your point just now. In future Mr. 
Chitta Basu will keep in mind provi-
sions of the rules and if he appears to 
go against the rules, I will look into 
it and. if necessary, stop him.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I had all
all along been within mv rule.

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is my duty to 
remain watchful and see whether you 
are within limits.

in  :

*73 ffSTr ^  ? tr t  | 1

SHRI CHITTA BASU; Sir, what is 
the reason? The reason pure and sim-
ple is a political one. The political rea-
son was that the Uttar Pradesh Gov-
ernment did not want to see Bahugima
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back to this Parliament because
they.. . .

vtT<erT2T £ar: v *frcv
SflT TTcpffiT ^  *ff
^  | 1

PROF. K. K. TEWARY: Then how 
are all of you here?,

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Because they 
felt that the very return of Bahuguna 
to this House would be of a catalyst 
nature. They say there was some po-
tentiality of creating significant dis-
turbance within their ranks.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Have you finish-
ed?

SHJtf CHITTA BASU: No, Sir. How 
Is it? Therefore Sir, I conclude, I 
conclude this point, not the whole 
speech. . . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have already 
concluded.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: By saying
that the willful negligance on the 
part of the Uttar Pradesh Government 
to fulfil the Constitutional obligation 
and the position of the Election Com-
mission has landed ourselves in this 
unwanted and unwarranted situation. 
Sir, you have promised me ten minu-
tes.

(Interruptions)

MR- CHAIRMAN: That you have
taken. And you said you were conclu-
ding. (Interruptions).

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I said I was 
concluding that point. Sir, this is very 
serious. What are the stakes involved? 
What are the issues which have been 
given birth to by these inadequacies 
of the electoral 'laws?, These are to be 
taken into consideration in a calm and 
quiet atmosphere. This postponement 
of the Garhwal bye-election is a clear 
Indication of the shape of tilings to 
come. It confirms once again that our 
Parliamentary democratic set up is

not safe in the hands of the Congress 
'(I) leadership. It furthdr proves. . .

PROF, K. K. Tewary: Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, I am again on a point of order. , .

(Interruptions)

Listen to me. I rising on a point 
of order. You were also doing.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Why do you ob-
struct? He is rising on a point of order.

PROF. K. K. TEWARY: Rule 195' 
specifically says:

“There shall be no formal motion 
before the House nor voting. The 
member who has given notice may 
make a short statement and the 
Minister shall reply shortly. Any 
member who has previously intima-
ted to the Speaker may be permitt-
ed to take part in the discussion."

And I am surprised a senior person 
like Shri Chitta Basu is doing this. It 
is not a short statement, it is a lecture 
and Mr. Basu has been making a poli-
tical speech. He should not be allowed 
to make a political speech.

SHRI CHITTA BASU; I say that the 
ruling pax’ty has no consideration for 
democratic norms and procedures and 
even the Election Commission finds 
itself helpless to safeguard the norms 
and procedures for conducting elec-
tions in a free and fair manner.

Lastly, Sir, the most important issue- 
involved is this that this has created 
a dangerous precedent which would 
enable the ruling party to get any elec-
tion postponed.

MR. CHAIRMAN: From where are 
you reading?

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I am reading 
from my notes. If you give me more 
time? I will speak without referring to 
my notes.

This shows that if the ruling party 
wants to cancel or postpone the elec-
tions, it can do so at any time, and 
thus damages the course of the electoral 
process.
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lastly, if you take this precedent to 
its logical conclusion, the ruling party— 
whichever it might be—can do away 
with the electoral process itself, and 
impose a dictatorship on the country 
and do away with parliamentary demo-
cracy. This is the danger which is 
ahead of us.

So, I think the issues are not to be 
lost sight of. The House should not 
lose sight of these basic issues. Not 
only the question of Garhwal, but that 
of the future of parliament itself is 
involved. Only under a parliamentary 
democracy will we prosper and live in 
freedom and peace.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): I 
am sorry for Mr. Chitta Basu. 
He has no points even while conclud-
ing his speech. The subject which he 
has chosen and the arguments that he 
advances are not only fallacious, but 
they are like one blind party leading 
the other. This is the situation in 
which Opposition parties are placed.

Mr. Chitta Basu is talking about par-
liamentary democra-cy. The tottering 
Opposiion is to-day trying to find a 
way? as to how to come up, how to 
come out from the darkness, and also 
to pass a resolution on the unity of 
Opposition parties in this country but 
not on the basis of programmes, poli-
cies or philosophy. They want to attack 
the Government on a blind issue.

We have Mr. Desai. There are char-
ges of corruption against his son. An 
enquiry has been ordered. These Op-
position parties want to protect demo-
cracy. I though these Opposition parties 
would make some valuable suggesions 
in respect of electoral reforms. I am 
very sorry they have forgotten the 
subject matter which they have brou- 
ghat. The bugbear in their minds is Mr, 
Bahuguna, because there is no other 
subject for them.

Mr. Bahuguna is not a danger To 
Parliament. We know Mr. Bahuguna’s 
political acrobats. He is now famous 
for defections, re-defections and re-re-
defections. For what purpose did he 
resign from Parliament? JTe defected,

and he resigned in order to wash out 
his sin. He wanted elections. The elec-
tion was in order. Elections were never 
opposed by the Central Government or 
State Government. Is it the intention 
of the mover Mr. Chitta Basu, or of 
the Opposition parties to attack the 
Election Commission? Where is their 
wisdom? They have no right to attack 
the Election Commission. What are 
the reasons for attacking the State 
Government or Central~Government?

The other day, my friend Mr. Shiv 
Shankar was replying in the Rajya 
Sabha. The Election Commission is the 
only body which can announce the 
dates for the by-election. It is not the 
State Government or Central Govern-
ment—nor can the Central Government 
and the State Government in collusion, 
do it. But it is the Election Commis-
sion on the basis of the information, 
on the basis of the situation available 
that decides that the election should 
go on in this country. We have fought 
elections. We are never afraid of elec-
tions. Even in 1969 when we were in a 
minority we announced elections. And 
what happened to the Opposition at 
that time in 1969? What happened?, 
Where was the Opposition? The Op-
position could not muster strength to 
have a recognised strong Opposition, 
a responsible Opposition. Today they 
are attacking the Election Commission, 
and at the same time he is telling us 
about respect for Parliamentary 
democracy. We can quote from 
what happened in the July 
election and in the November
14 election. It was neither 
the State Government, nor the Central 
Government which instructed the Elec-
tion Commission as Mr. Chitta Basu 
says. It is not only fallacious, but it 
is also politically motivated. They want 
to attack the Central Government and 
the State Government without any 
reason or rhyme. We can cite the 
situation after the October election in 
U. P. It was there in all the newspapers 
about the lightning strike by the U.P. 
Government jail staff.

He has mentioned Sections 57 and 
57A of the Representation of the Peo-
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pie Act to say that a by-election can 
be postponed only when natural -cala-
mities and other situations are there. 
About the other siuations it is silent. 
The other day, my dear friend, Shri 
Shiv Shankar was replying in the 
Rajya Sabha, that these loopholes will 
be plugged. You cannot attribute any 
mistake to our Government^ because 
we have today reason to say that we 
have got every right to bring out the 
necessary laws in the electoral laws. 
After the first election in Garh-
wal i f  U.P. what happened? They alle-
ged that the elections were rigged. But 
by whom were the elections rigged? 
TTae elections were rigged by the Left 
Front led by Bahuguna. That is what 
happened when the first election was 
held in Garhwal. That is the report. 
It is not that these are. . (Interrup-
tions)

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR (Go-
rakhpur) : All these things are being 
done by you. You have taken a con-
tract for hooliganism. (Interruptions)

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA; Today the 
position is that the Election Commis-
sion has rightly, on the basis of the 
reports, took a decision to postpone 
the election. Why do you blame the 
State Government and the Central 
Government? The State Government 
or the Central Government has not 
committed any mistake. Therefore, in-
stead of bringing out any new sugges-
tions for electoral reforms, Mr. Chitta 
Basu is bringing out this Motion under 
Rule 193 and attacking the Election 
Commission and the Government ma-
chinery. It is not only immoral but is 
impracticable. The Opposition Parties 
are questioning us when our Govern-
ment and the Election Commission or 
the State Government have not done 
any wrong. Therefore, I would request 
my hon. friend Mr. Chitta Basu not 
only to withdraw the resolution but 
to come forward with good suggestions.

I will give certain facts. He said that 
the Nation has reported about the U.P.

Government, It was not the U.P. Q#y- 
nor- did they seed any ijifdr- 

mation, rior any letter was sent.
Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh, v&flf 
clearly stated and { would like tq re^d 
out the statement of th£ Chief Minister. 
The Chief Minister, Mr. Vishwanath 
Pratap Singh, categorically denie^ qn 
the 15th November that his Govern-
ment had sought a postponement of 
the re-polling in Gaitiwal. He said 
that his Government only placed fee- 
fore the Election Commission the gr^ve 
situation in the State following the 
strike by the jaid staff and threatened 
strike by the employees of various 
Government agencies. He had asked 
for the Commission’s directions $nd 
guidance and §aid that (his Government 
would abide by its decision. So? the 
Government has placed all the records 
before the Election Commission; it is 
the duty of the Government machine-
ry to place all the records before the 
Election Commission. Not only the 
jail staff were on strike, but nearly 
30 associations of staff consisting of 
lakhs of people who were emplqyees 
of various organisations of the Gqyern- 
ment were on strike. It is not that I 
am telling this. On 30-10-1981 the 
Indian Express repored: “Lightning
strike by UP Jail Staff” . The patriot 
reported: “UP Government asks I}Ms 
to take over jails. UP trade unions to 
send 10 lakh workers for rally.” On
31-10-1981 the Indian Express reported: 
•‘UP Jail employees served ultimatum” . 
On 1-11-1981, the Indian Express repor-
ted: “No sign of end to UP jail staff 
strike. Pantnagar ‘Varsity locked in 
tussle with Government.” The three 
important segments of the Garhwal 
parliamentary constituency are cove-
red by this. The examinations were 
scheduled to be held at that time and 
the students passed a resolution saying 
that if elections are held, they will 
disturb the examinations and also 
bring about students’ unrest. Not only 
did the students pass a resolution, but 
the Vice-Chancellor of the University 
wrote to the Election Commissioner 
that it would not be possible to hold 
elections in that area. These are the 
hard facts; these are the realities of



. the situation. We are prepared to 
conduct any election, it is not as if 
we have not conducted elections. We 
are ,all in the Hpusg'"because of elec-
tions only. I knp\y when the elections 
take glace, what will happen even ;n 
thgit constituency. Therefore, it i$ not 

\ only false but the opposition i$ ill-adr 
vised tq do this. Tl*£ opposition is tak-
ing tjiis opportijruty to attack indivi-
duals, to attack the State Governments, 
to attack the Cenral Government. Not 
-only that. They proclaim that they 
believe in democracy, but they attack 
even the Election Commission direc-
tly or indirectly in all ways. Is this 
the sense, is this the wisdom of the op̂  
position parties to muster strength or 
consolidate on this issue? They have 
no responsibility. It is an irresponsible 
and unscrupulous attack. People today 

' know what is happening in Garhwal. 
Even today if the elections are held, 
we are prepared for it. You direct the 
Election Commission to hold the elec-
tion and we are prepared to face it. 
Mr. Bahuguna is no angel here; he is 
one among many. We are not preven-
ting any election process or election 
laws. Why should Mr. Chitta Basu 
make so much fuss about these things? 
He talked of rigging, manipulation 
and so many other things he has alle-
ged during his speedh. May I say, rig-
ging and booth-capturing in this coun-
try was only done in West Bengal. 
Then it spread to Kerala and slowly 
all those agencies are now working in 
Garhwal very quietly and operating 
successfully so J£ar as rigging of elec-

* tions is concerned. The National Her- 
4 aid dated August 26, 98l says:

“Violent clashes between the poli-
ce and. a * crowd, led by communists}

: the stoning of a Ministers car and
j brickbatting incidents have been

reported from different parts of the 
Chamoli district in Garhwal region. 
At Joshimath”—>

I am giving the place also for Mr.
Chitta Basu’s information*—

 ̂ “At Joshimath, it was reported that
the supporters of Mr. Bahuguna”—
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your friend—“and the wings of tfee 
Communist Parties’1— 1 So not know 
haw many wings they have got aad 
how many wings have been cut—” 
“were fanning trouble in Chamoli 
district on some pretext or other/’

“A driver of the Garhwal Motor 
Owners’ Union was killed in a clash 
witty th* Police.”

17 hrs.

You always support the principles of 
parliamentary democracy. Rut this is 
how the people who support Congress 
(I) Party are being killed. What do 
you say about these things? Who is 
preventing the voters, rigging the elec-
tion by using force and violence? I am 
quoting from the ‘Indian Express’ 
which is your paper. It has all praise 
for you.

“The Haryana Chief Minister 
Bhajan Lai said thaf if the Haryana 
police had not been sent to Garhwal 
Parliamentary constituency, Bhau- 
guna’s men would have captured all 
the booths. .

He said, Bahuguna had brought peo-
ple from as far a place as West Bengal 
to create violence and capturing of 
booths. He alleged some miscreants 
had stoned to death a Haryana Con- 
gress(I) worker who belonged to Pani- 
pat and thrown his body ino a river. 
The body was untraceable. This, he 
said, was done in ttye presence of Con-
gress (I) workers and he himself was 
also around there.

Mr. Bahuguna’s men were able to 
capture some booths etc.”

I do not know, how many booth cap-
turing experts West Bengal has pre-
pared. Mr. Chitta Basu is a gentleman. 
I do not know why he is in alliance 
with them.

I have quoted from your paper 
‘Indian Express’. Now: I will quote 
from the ‘National Herald’. It says:

“If there was intimidationf it was 
done by the agents of Mr. Bahuguna, 
and if there was booth capturing,

23, 1903 (S A K A ) Electoral Lqw 434
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terrorising of voters* or rigging, it
was done by the same set of people/’

The same set of people moved from 
one booth to another. They were rowdy 
elements, holding weapons, terrorising 
the people and capturing the booth. 
This is the situation created by Mr. 
Bahuguna, his agents and his friends, 
who are sitting here^ defending Mr. 
Bahuguna, praising Mr. Bahuguna and 
attacking us. When Mr. Bahuguna was 
with us, they were attacking him. Now, 
when he is in their camp, they have 
all praise for him. This is the opposi-
tion.

I want to give another instance, 
where Mr. P. C. Sen had complained 
of manipulation and rigging of the vo-
ters list used in the recent Assembly 
and Lok Sabha bye-election s. West 
Bengal is known for rigging. (Interrup-
tions) Rigging was not there in our 
country at all. it was first brought in 
West Bengal.

SHRI SUDHIR GIRl (Contai): Your 
Party did that there.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Bahuguna’s
rnen had indulged in terrorism and 
violence to intimidate voters. They 
disrupted and there was stone-throw-
ing. The Bahuguna people were there 
and there was rigging. Not only that.
A number of people were employed 
and put in Harijan bastis so that peo-
ple there were not allowed to come 
out. These are the people who indul-
ged in this unlawful restraining and 
violence, intimidation and rigging, and 
these are the people who are advising 
us for electoral reforms, and these are 
the people who say that they have got 
respect for democracy:

I would like to quote here from The 
Tribune of June 19, 1981 as follows: —

The Punjab Chief Minister met 
the Ctuef Election Commissioner and 
apprised him of the incidents of 
booth capturing on a large scale by 
hired musclemen and supporters of 
the Democratic Socialist Front.”

I do not know what the Democratic 
Socialist Front consists of.

Incidental^ my friends lost their 
wisdom in bringing out the changes in 
the electoral laws when they were in 
power. For the first time it is our Party 
which has thought of the electoral re-
forms and they are under considera-
tion and even according to the state-
ment made in the Rajya Sabha by our 
hon. Minister, Shri Shiv Shankar, we 
are for electoral reforms.

When i was sitting on that side and 
w en the Janata Party was in power,
I demanded electoral reforms many 
imes, but they did not make. In 1977 

they even deployed police force from
™ ri° US f.tateS When the e*ections in 
Maharashtra took place. They deployed
pohce force from other states when
the employees were on strike, when
he policemen were on strike and

a8 Uni° n people were ori
situ r ^  time y0u te^ ed  the s tuation and followed all unscrupul-
ous methods for coming into power. It 
is evident that because you adopted 
unscrupulous methods at the time to 
win the elections, you could not retain 
the power. So, what happened in 1979?

u o Z e Z ere you aU shown y °urwons? You were all kicked up.

Now, may I say that electoral re-
forms are very necessary in this coun-

E  "m Kha‘  the Election Comm‘S-sion should be consisting of clean oer-

ry iiriw a ra :
r „ , , “ ?• - - - - -

thin* neTcessary' In view of ail these 
ings, I suggest electoral reforms for

Protecting democracy and providing 
adequate arrangements for free and 
fair elections, (interruptions). Dont 
tell me all these things, r do not know 
what type of electoral reforms they 
suggest. .Do they suggest electoral re-
forms on the basis of the electoral re- 
orms m China or Russia or East Ger-

many or West Germany, or do they 
suggest electoral reforms on the basis 
of the ideology of RSS? I do not know 
how many reforms they are going to
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suggest. Therefore, Sir, I only say that 
J>etter wisdom should prevail, on them. 
I do not want to say any harsh words, 
hut I only say that let us send the Op-
position parties to a dog house.

With these words, I conclude.

*flr stfor *Rr t o  : 

sr̂JTteT) :  in̂fr-r ’rwrf?

STfT ?TB®T ̂ TcfT  Jr?r 

’Trfwm'jff %̂ rr̂ wffT>3 *  O

t̂ Sr wx 5>ffr, srf?̂ *re?ar ̂rtst- 
sp'rprt 3>'r %■ m |Kfr, wrfo 
W T̂?r ̂lr zx  *T(P̂*r ̂err
| ft? r̂rfr ̂ft  srrr̂ ?eif 
5®gTTrfJTr| ?frc sfl wre? <Tr€f | 

 ̂'iTsf | fo ŝ m̂r-jmrsfr if 
srff'Ktfr  ?>t |, wrqt  3r*rcf> 

jx  f̂fsnr ̂  i  gan
*m'm mix vTx̂  ft I If? 
snrFqsffcr to ̂ jrrrr̂rjf srr̂r- 

ŵfrr??' f;. i  r̂rfr  qref qfrsrfa 

% faq | i ftr sRratfkfl  ir 
T̂Tr̂r if 'rPĉ 5fnrr 11 --r/raq-
«pt ̂  #r?r*T »ft r$r | i
w*w  fsrer̂ srrerr*?' m ̂x *sft <fr 
»rf it fare vfr f[ir % ̂  5r sjT?ff 

'̂rfsrw w I 

 ̂| tftx m fprw % fear ̂ fw 
| i  ?̂r ^

vtfw ¥t | i jf|t srhfr, ?fp: %fix 
»mflf ¥V 'rrff   ̂i

W fen J( ff’TTT faftj ifsV 3ft f®
:?ST  11  =SfMte ̂  *nr  % 

?rr’T̂  gsiKf w *T*r*fT | i <f 
«*r#wi g ft? sft  |

%k  %f?rtT ̂or|f*PTfsr?f?r
wk fsrfsr trairsft̂ i

if  fTO
*m fzFnvtfft | i  Pnfxw

wrsnff »rir  «f\' ir̂r f̂f̂r w?r *iO

skit  ffft̂  qrr i

1980 Jf sT̂rfrfr, ■fcrsTf3T,ff 
fasffar 5nrm k ww ?n̂-*r

w ftRr̂rTtf  «rr wt ̂r,
«Tl-JTcfr #fctr Jfftfr Ir ?nff tt,  v 
fftir ^ H3rr i
it# sfsiT  â?f wr 5R5T̂rr»rr sfr
?Tf »ft f>T  if  #3TT I
imisf ̂Tr ̂nT sff Jim *rf? «fr,

et̂ *rr  ^ svfw vx ?nq 

3fr  5fm ¥t ’rfwl', $ vfmr ̂t 
?fpc 5̂ cr? qft

i  r̂sn̂r Birfaer

Ttf f?ff rrff f*f?r 'Tif, Psrff *rat 
1952 y5nfrft̂T«n, ̂  

q̂r JTff f»w Tîr, f̂r̂r ̂r?̂r, if
*nfa?f gm «rr % îrrr  |, 

W’rr sfhcfHtvfwc 
f 5ft3;>rr wrc ftre k ff?Tr sfr 

?TTjfv  f̂r«n*r*ft ̂itsifissT ̂5 
wrfV?i' -|?rr «rr, ?>fr

®ir? f̂T 1 ?Ffffr?r if v sram
p-fr f*RIT?f 517 *f?f WIIT?

rr fw fa sfr sw'f)-  <rc? ir
®'tf ̂x wr im f ( 1 ^  *nq̂(
T̂fr | 1 f^ w I? 7̂ |

if? 11  furrw if q?r 
|tt | 1  f̂ifrw «  w
*m *(vtx <t ̂  w.x ?m

5TT 3TTc(T I ef(  ^ Wl?!

| I  ̂ W fa=P*fr pT ̂TTC

*CraT | qm ?rff 1 f̂m?w ?fr ?mt 

I>   ̂ctt̂ wfin

| 1 ?rfarr sqfw5f>4'?5f*r ̂frcf 

?sn: w ott  sett « tot 

T̂rr  | 1 wtir g

?̂pfr  <pt  fsr̂ ?rn̂f5W
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srr<rert?«rpffa   ̂ n̂r 

x̂t?tt if *rr 1  ?fl ̂rra smfw 3 w 

*r»nrr  *r̂t 7t irfft̂f 

ercH &  »r$f ft t̂ ’rr tsfats 

^nr m#r̂  r̂rr* stffrrcr  wO O’

'forar feir 1  ^ ^nr 'ŝ mr =nff 

«rr 1 $ 1

5*rr̂: fn*ww,

>rrsr msr Jf ̂ r̂ r sr̂rr *f ̂r«r gtf $ 1

sftt f«rff ffT'fi 3ft STWrtft ST, fsrw

ir̂ft faro; fwr »rar 7*% f̂t*r

efor if ’ft ?ft 5T̂f I 3PS <*3? fTifr 

%x 1 ®iw JjOm

I,  «fTHirr  ̂ j?t 

ft, 3ffif tjFff Wt'ff̂ T̂ŝ T | I  ^ 

T?rf(TsprTft | 1 

mzf % iTfi 3f̂<r f̂ r̂̂r, v& ârr? 

<mr ftwr, f*m?rr f¥ ?>r

8 SWTC  mt  2Pt ^WTcf

vx  nf? ^nr wT»rcr ̂  §srr 1 

frrtt 7ft wmf it' ?rm 

<nf Tf | 1  r̂̂ft ̂ ft smlr «ft 

arg>j«R aft % 3 ^

nf 1  srrsr tt ?fîT̂r ̂irr  11

jt̂It wr»r | f¥ »r̂r?r  fawrPrensw 

% sn[*MTta?rc ̂  wreff  spwff 3» srnr 

*rr*ft»T  F?r̂r v?r f* îrnr

?*rf»rer̂ Fwr grrq- sr̂f

7<terr ifsrrsrr 3<TFwr?>ft 1  sto 

err? & f̂ ŝmrcr 3> TfT̂r ir n̂r̂ft 

srh: sir̂ qr ?rff  »̂r i ift

rft îfTcf® ifcft T*F?r»5r *ft ziit

wf Farrif t̂jr nm F̂ »rrt

fTTfj *T fT̂f  ?it 1  3frr$ -

’snr? snTFwf  ̂»r*ff 1  fffF̂rcf Pp

 ̂ Fapnrr?r ?rff«rTft?̂ art’rr ’n̂if 1 

WPt 14̂   *f> Fwr?r  «rrft*

W  TTtsr fft after ww'tf 1 irRr

(Dis.)

f̂-snrr̂r t̂ar F̂?  afta r̂̂ir eft 

 ̂wflr  fis 4fs fr*r fM>
*& 1 ?trf ?t stpt̂ <?

fsR  % sp9r ghtF̂nrt  % urt̂irO

%fH  *f ?f|f T% IT̂ | I !*?

art Uftff Tr̂f *f >?■, 3T> PtFt̂s rttx <tt 
$ W *1  apt̂r jf Pp ̂5

r̂fff Traf *f  *( srt̂ft

% f̂rnnJr %  if ̂ 1  F*riNw ̂  

5*frft wzf if w& m»r?rr7 srk mf«nff %
Hf«r  eft r̂r̂ Tra ̂  r|

itfr âft   ̂ "PTtn ?

t JTPTTfiT «ft ̂ sifTrrjft aft a 

fsik, €l<s't 5rW ?r ̂ rr ̂r̂rr f 

ft) «ptt F̂îfrTJr *f ̂  r̂r ssrflFer 

m  tf̂rt Trar5ftFer5T |, sft Pp 

ĵjt'HT afr ^̂f sqrfw % ?rr«T 

if erfsr̂ft  ?r̂crT ̂ ? Fsm

3O §t̂-1, T5T  PtFjrts

efaT̂ ^̂ nTT̂ rrffô ml: ̂rr«r 

^ ?r afŝft 5T vx i 1 jfft wr°T'
 ̂fW '3Tn:  t< 3̂ % tT̂ ĝ WV,

êrr <rr£f if ^    ̂#,

in̂frr «ft ̂ T̂T̂r JT'̂rr,  r̂?r

 ̂̂r f¥  at sftmft  ?rr?r ̂t, ft?

Jj Tfprra *f ?rT ’STRTT 1974 *f, ̂ 5,

eft *f *TPT ̂RTT'g,  itrtV 3fTfR(r

îf qw  ? eft  ?g.̂T3 Tt 

?̂̂r fwT sfrr ̂r  ̂̂rnr̂fi oJTf̂cT̂TcT 

efh: <k srerr ̂jtt f¥ fax mnx ?r Jfff 

5̂Rr-̂?)3r ̂ft <?̂r flprr 

?rr 1 3r? ̂  ?f f=Tŵ5r ̂  f, eft

;srr«r ̂  tf*rr̂t  ?

tr̂ r̂, ̂tk 5îst F̂sth ?r«rr

1̂  j? ̂3T »rr  |  aft ■

-3H% wr«ft | ?rf̂r  sft ̂rĉft

r̂ŝc?tm sp§r 

f̂j ̂rrFŵ rw *i stsn-ft tfrx *
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&  [srt  ^  fai? tt̂ t)
•a.

sft* sft  r̂̂rr
t,  ̂ xtn ̂rht̂ *ft, 

r̂sr̂ T̂r ?rn:m if  if

\ E£f r sra % m*rr p̂̂ rtr

*ff *ht i rff ^  ̂?ft ̂*  c> ■

srr̂*r iftx

«ft fwr 3-g *ft ¥t *tt ̂Rt %  r̂̂r
sr<rnTT r̂̂ar g i ^  st̂pr % 
r̂fcer  fâsr *t ft, rft srcr 5zrfa=T 3r

*r̂ R

3f srifâf crft̂ \t w ̂  ̂ft ?r# i

w f̂ fa  ̂ ^

*rr, ̂  # ̂ 3R*ft >r

*f <ft f j0 I'ff 3R r̂̂r

g  tTfj  qft̂r ur̂t farHft

w % ̂ rwf ̂   ’̂r #  ste>

<rr£f  *rr«r m shit i tt§t 5c\  o

fttfz *ft effâf mi  Pr?r

smr 1 ‘ #̂rf̂cr  erTrgr ^

sro t̂ftrvr fa? f%?ft cRf

*S  . mx̂FFX, w ̂ pr̂r  ̂faq̂ 

*r̂r fârr srr̂ *rt<  r̂

m&m sT̂iror ̂  rTrfe ff̂erm 

TrspftFcT $r,  fa<r3  fa?j*r *rc *r̂ 

*r; fat*r3f srat TKiftfâ  ft ?rf 

*ft;- srctf ̂  firar Tf ̂  ̂ r̂

fâ r  T? 1   ̂  ^

fatpr ^  ̂ 3? facr spy

r̂r ̂  ̂  1980̂  ̂ srr̂

. § ?ft STfcffar̂ fâ  iw f̂îRT 

% sftT srnsr «ft  f̂t ̂ar. ̂  

srfafaFg?̂ fâ r  % %jt q-iK

«>ft | ?ft ̂5 «ft  r̂̂r srf̂ nrf 1

‘   ̂  rT̂7 zm ST̂r R̂̂ TR T̂

|, Tf̂rr fa?ĵ r *m> «f)r

t̂R ^ 9T W f̂t

Wfift  cPT¥̂t f̂, 5R »ft  Sfftf

f>,

 ̂  %  f5T(T fojx $, 3ft
T̂Rsrfâ; r̂ ̂ ̂  ̂fcr ^ ̂ r̂r ^

%vnx  tft§ vgt ft »rf |,

?ft ITS5

f̂T |  ̂ %$x\

R̂q>  q-f  oT̂ ff  fsr  ̂faq̂ T ^

T̂Tf«Rt 3?t Tr̂T  a’Tf f̂t T|t

& f  ̂   ̂  »f #* ^RTF  | I  eft 

t̂ R̂̂7rT ?f)T  r  ̂JT̂q- ■ ■jfpft

n\ ̂rr?r-̂fT mx %$ cr̂ ̂

^  | /  .

r̂t ’Tf 11 <pn ^ = '̂ srr̂r ̂ r̂ fTt 

?fr< ?Tc2Tf?iC5T #1  ■̂̂Tq' srnft*r
» ^
t̂  -̂Tîft  Î'flf |, r̂R 5T̂5r ^

*R<PR  ̂ f̂t cT̂qTŴ

r̂ g’cTi f |,  f̂fwr 3ft % Vt̂f 

^   ̂?rr̂r Tf5r?ftfâ ̂ pr̂r

f̂t  3fr  f 1

# 5*r ’tt̂   ̂̂nq* ?t ?flr?:

r̂req-Tr  ̂^ r̂̂ft̂r  ̂   ̂

2T?  T̂’Tr r̂f«=rr g fa, r̂rft

Wl̂ft  ̂?Jf̂r tTSf,'  IT̂fJ

^r '̂T^Tft l̂, -f̂-5ffj*% 

% ̂ F?5TR7R ̂)T frr far̂i fâT ̂ I ^̂T-

|  fcp  5j*|-̂  ?T?Û

sroft ̂ gsiR ^  ̂  T^r ft 

gsrR SR37R vff ?r ̂frq-, faar̂r̂t gmr 

%   ̂  fTf JT qr?T ?̂̂:; fa r̂

^r fsr̂i ̂ ff ̂ ^̂7

f̂r 5rrr:̂jr %, ^  ̂^ snroft̂ft 

'5T̂r ̂ rht r̂r|Vr; ̂  ̂  ̂ rrar
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SWif   ̂ gT̂ff  q?t qrtf

r̂F<=rq %rr  | ft> wr̂r

sfi faŝr  ?̂r  fwr |, 

msq-tr 3rt *TRrfŷ ?̂nr ifal> ̂  »rr 

f¥ *ttt irf̂r̂ % ̂ Tr*r *f ^ Fq̂tsfr 

5?r t ?ft<r  r̂̂ Fera <m?r

3-3rrr  |, q̂r  5̂

stra q?T  tfy f̂ r | ft;

3#jtr =̂rr?-wrfr # f̂aqf 

qft nTtR sfeua  1 gJi n̂r 

=qr%T  ft  sf̂r

*cHt q?r *Fet*it r̂ ̂ kb | qr

n?y 3?  ̂ f̂| rft ftwt S&THT7

q?, ftntft ŝ F  ̂5Tffr<. q?  ̂̂ rq 

=£1̂  s% Fug a^Fn t̂ 20

r̂ htn?3T?i qrr  fft̂ fsrcy

% qrerp q̂ %■> fsqr ff q̂r q?.

=pT 3F33 i'̂ra  >i| «f)-

q̂ % Ft 3?i  fvfnn f̂f

ft 1 m ̂ ?q n̂rln 5f *uqr |--«ft 

wst-i 3fr q§f  <r  *)t̂t $~

f*  Fas q$f  wr | fa q̂r stff

FrFnn jf | 1 3T3 Jf  rirrft ̂ afl 

*q %  f, aft q̂ % ?iTar faPTsft

FrFqq

*»$f jf I

ti tfl j® sftnf n sq* 

fa*n  % Fŝ ir|t cî ̂  fer fa 

q-» ĝrfr irfa Jf fftimrr frr ifm

$  %  <iT«T ŝtĉt? fwr i

*?i r̂a q? for 11 ̂  ̂  q̂rf 

H 1 3,3 f»®sf¥  ̂ T̂̂ r̂rt

n#,  w  ̂ r ft  sjTTlq 

IJJ5T | 1 *i  T̂-ir ̂r̂ciT

j f* *15  r̂ffq f?  sp»f)r?rq

 ̂ Birm stfjr̂ R r̂  w 

 ̂t '

R̂Tt ̂ Wi ̂5fr?Tn r̂ 5fi 3t̂T I 

^ $ ?a % qr* sflf sr??̂r iifsif.n 

| % =r? qsW %

ŝctr |,  ?ir ̂  st#» *zz

3̂t?3 | is*

731 ef,  f ft; ftstfV ̂zz qr)  ̂̂ r 

%’aT *%, ^1 t̂f|tr i

%*>  trt ̂   5îci | 1

5f w? ̂r siPîrTt | ft> mst ?(it% 

ti Tif tkft qfef fff |, fsî r̂ 

5rnn5ft fi ft?̂Tg  I, ftiT % ftipa Jj 

q? # qfer̂ qp T̂ iiT ̂spr | fti 

â?r=ir-̂ %iff Ji «ft ̂  ’fr t 1

'T>?frfir??i iiTsf % r̂u  ft̂lfeft 

iirerftia  qff t̂fw ̂

| iqr3)̂ r̂ |qTiftft̂ R

Ci nqr | ft; î?f ̂rr*  n̂r)n qT

5rftc3 % ft; ?=tt̂ fqsqsr jff,

% qra fcr̂t ar?ib 

tfr ft̂r r̂ff'f ft; ^

r̂ât 'Kt̂ ?fya 

qr ffjr  ̂ T̂a  % ?r a% 1

jffr Kft ?|n 3 gsm 9̂  Ji 

fetr r̂tTTr 1 irfr  ftrwt  ^

qpi%  I, %ftin f® ̂ t iirgyw 

Fâr n̂r |, F̂ Jj tr̂ safe 

F̂sfq' ̂f) fltt ̂ 1̂̂ ̂  ¥t nt ’

I, I?|F5|(T Jjtff f®  f)W q̂f q̂ rĝr 

qf | 1 5>i7 fi| ̂ F??ft % fas* ^

qf̂y  aft £ swr ̂ ar g i

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY (Calcutta South): Mr. Chair-
man, Sir, I was hearing with rapt 
attention the speeches  made by my 
friends on the Treasury Benches, Mr.
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Lakkappa started from Badriftath and 
reached upto West Bengal. What I 
would like to tell Mr. Lakkappa who 
ift n6t pfrfcseftt h£re is this: ‘Well done; 
go aheadj Mr. LSkkappaj you will 
have to traverse a long way upto Ra- 
meswaram’. Because, the pilgrimage 
o f sinhers starts from Badrinath and 
at Rameswarani they have to take a 
holy dip. I would request Mr. Lakkap-
pa to take the whole party along 
with him to get rid 6f their sins, but 
I am sure that, even by that, they will 
not be able to get rid of their sins.

There have been a lot of sound 
and fury, accusations and counter- 
accufeations. But all said and done, the 
fact remains that the Garhwal consti-
tuency remains unrepresented for 18 
months; this is a fact; this cannot be 
denied. I would ask this question of 
the hon. Members of the ruling party. 
Is it not the responsibility 0f the Cen-
tral (Government to hold election in a 
particular constituency? Is it not the 
responsibility of the ruling party to 
see that the Constitutional provi-
sions are respected? Well  ̂ who is 
responsible for it? That is the 
(tftiestloti. I would like to quote 
not from any newspaper as Mr. 
Lakkappa has stated from his paper, 
.flfationai Herald. I do not depend upon 
newspaper's. I would quote from the 
letter of the Election Commissioner, 
Mr. Shakdher. I believe the hon. Mem-
bers of the ruling Party will not go to 
such an extent as to brand him as a 
supporter of a particular political par-
ty. I would request you to look at the 
facts, to analyse them and come to the 
logical conclusion, a conclusion which 
is inevitable if objectively we study 
the facts.

What is the new thing in Garhwal 
election? Nornially In certain places 
during elections clashes take place...

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Why?

SH&l SATYASAMtAN CHAK&A- 
60R*TY: You might ask why? I am not 
£6lhg Into it.......  (Interruptions) They

must bfc knowing what is the meaftfng 
of ‘rigging’. When the State machinery 
is used by the ruling party to get the 
desired results, then this is known as 
rigging. Now, let us see what has hap-
pened in Garhwal....

17.32 hrs.

[Mr . De pu t y  Spe a k e r  in the ChdirJ

Police forces were brought from the 
neighbouring States. For what? For 
the ostensible purpose of maintaining 
law and order. But what does the Elec-
tion Commission say? The Election 
Commission says:

“ It is further stated that the police 
force from the State of Haryana and 
other neighbouring States had been 
inducted into the constituency and 
they have spread terror.”

This is the allegation. This is what has 
been alleged. And it was Mr. BahUgUna 
who first alleged that the Haryana 
police has spread terror. There has 
.been bdoth capturing with the help o| 
the Police. The Election Commission 
constituted a committee, an investi-
gating committee headed by Mr uan- 
esan and that committee investigated 
th& whole thing. When this Was o\itj all 
of a sudden the Gongress(I) people 
lodged their complaint. It was ah after-
thought. Wheh my friend Mr. ltdwat 
was saying and when Mr. Lakkappa 
was sayipg, that they were in possession 
of indisputable facts that the opponents 
were creating troubles, my question is: 
did you register your protest before 
Mr. Bahuguna d-d? Did you write to 
the Election Commission? Is there any 
FIR? Have you lodged any protest?.. . .  
(Interruptions) For your information, 
I am quoting again from the letter o f 
Mr. Shakdher:

“There are also complaints re-
ceived from the Congress (I) in res-
pect of Badri-Kedar Assembly  ̂Se-
gment spedifyihg the £lacfes wh6re 
thev alleged booth-capturing b^ Mr 
Bahuguna’s siippteterg Have t&ken 
place. These complaints were, holr-
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ever, received in the Commission on 
17th June 1981.”

I would like to emphasize 17th June 
When they found that they were 
caught redhanded, they went to the 
Election Commission.

Then, Mr. Shakdher says:

“There were further complaints 
from this party which were re-
ceived on the 18th June but which 
had been earlier lodged with the 
R.O. from the Congress (I) workers 
or workers of the Bahuguna 
Party.”

He further proceeds:

“Therefore, it was not possible 
to make an investigation, by 
the Commission’s Team, into these 
complaints at Bedri-Kedar which 
was not vi'sited by the Team of 
this Commission.”

Then, the Commission was ready 
to go into the allegations made by 
Congress (I) workers. What happen-
ed? The same letter says:

“In this connection, it is relevant 
to mention that when Shri Bahu-
guna met me on the 10th, he sug-
gested that the proposed team 
headed by Mr. Ganesan should 
also visit Gobeswar where the 
election records of Badri-Kedar 
had been torn. Mr. Bahuguna him-
self wanted that there should be 
a full investigation.”

Mr. Cairman, Sir, it is an interest-
ing story which will unfold the deed 
that the ruling party perpetrated in 
the Garhwal bye-election.

“ Then Ipamediately asked the 
U.P. Government so that the in-
vestigation could be done quickly.”

Then what happened.

‘‘'Unfortunately, the U.P. Govern-
ment did not place the helicopter 
at the disposal of the Commission/’

Well, Sir, this is what has happened. 
Now, the question is: The Election 
Commission was stating that it was 
the presence of the Haryana Police 
which created all the trouble. Why 
was this police brought in without 
the knowledge of the Election Com-
mission? Well, I do not dispute the 
right of a State Government to re-
quest for police from other State*. 
It may be necessary, nobody can 
deny that. But, the Election Com-
mission was kept in the dark about 
it. Why? The Election Commission 
says that thev were kept in the dark 
and the same letter of Mr. Shakdher 
says:

‘the presence of the Haryana 
Police created a terror in the rest 
of the voters which helped booth 
capturing.’

Booth capturing and rigging are not 
possible without the help of the 
police, the greatest organised goonda 
force.

Mr. Chairman^ Sir, the question 
came. When the whole ruling party, 
the Congress (I) was exposed to the 
people of India, what did they do in 
Garhwal. When the question came... .

SHRI RAM PYARE PANIKA 
(Robertsganj); He has used the ex-
pression ‘goonda\

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We will 
go through the record. We will take 
care of it.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKEA- 
BORTY: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir,
then the question came how fast the 
bye-election could take place.

Again, the U.P. Government came 
into the picture. What are the argu-
ments—I won’t say arguments but I 
would say these are the excuses. 
What are the excuses. The U.P. 
Jail Police was 0n strike. Okay. 
There was a threatened strike of the 
Government employees—not actually- 
happening. It was only a threatened

LS— 15
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strike by the Government employees. 
Then there was a university examina-
tion. What is the other reason? 
It was Aligarh Muslim University. 
Is any Member of the Hbuse aware 
that the trouble in Aligarh Muslim 
University was started at that time- 
What was the argument again. There 
was Shia-Sunni trouble in Lucknow. 
Was there Shia-Sunni trouble in 
Lucknow? Mr. Deputy-Speaker, is 
any Member aware of the fact that 
in November there was any Shia- 
Sunni trouble in Lucknow? You 
will agree with me that there was no 
trouble. Is there any Member who 
can say that there was any large- 
scale disturbance in Aligarh Muslim 
University. You will agree with me 
that thre were no large scale dis-
turbance.

Now, Sir, -what are their argu-
ments? They say that we are in-
capable of providing the fequired 
number of armed personnel. Well I 
understand the real reason is that 
the situation was not such where by 
Sending the police they would be able 
to capture the booths. When I say this 
I do not hold any brief for any in-
dividual. The question is how long 
people can be deprived of their de-
mocratic right. That is the funda-
mental question. Should the State 
Government be allowed t0 hold such 
a position where it will decide as to 
when the elections will take place. 
If we accept this argument then any 
State Government which finds itself 
in adverse circumstances will try to 
postpone the elections indefinitely 
and will try to create favourable 
Situations—by fair or foul means— 
to get a tailored verdict of the peo-
ple. That is the danger.

Sir, democracy depends oif the 
free will of the people and not on 
the will that the ruling party wants 
it to be expressed in a particular 
way. People are the highe&t court 
of this country and they have been 
denied tfe  right to exercise their 
franchise and elect their representa-

tives. I expected from the Govern-
ment that they will declare it ‘yes’ 
we are going t0 do it very soon 
because the people of Garhwal have 
committed no crime. If you cannot 
provide security, then it is the 
failure of the administration. It is 
the duty of the administration. to 
create conditions where elections may 
take place. Why is it that you cannot 
do it?

Sir, in Bihar by-elections took 
place when there was a threatened 
strike of NGOs. You held the elec-
tions there because you were assured 
that you will most probably win. So, 
the whole thing comes to this: Have 
we come Vo a position that the ruling 
party will decide when the elections 
will be held?

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, they 
were talking of West Bengal. Now, 
What happened in West Bengal? 
There is one constituency called 
Maniktala. The Congress (I) Presi-
dent, Mr. Ajit Panja_ complained to 
the Election Commission that there 
were fictitious names in the electoral 
rolls and on his complaint the elec-
tion was postponed. The Election 
Commission sent a team to investi-
gate the matter and they found that 
all the allegations were baseless and 
the election was held and the Cong-
ress (I) candidate was miserably 
defeated. So, my point is: is it
the Congress (I) President or the 
ruling party or study of the weather 
or study of the astrologers which 
will decide the time of the elections? 
Democracy has been reduced to a 
grand farce. Why are you doing it? 
You are telling us with loud voice 
that you are wedded to democracy. 
You have framed the Constitution.
I do not agree with many of the 
Articles of the Constitution. I do not 
think all the Articles are demo-
cratic.

But I do agree that there are 
certain democratic things in our 
Constitution. And what are you 
doing? D0 you think that this Con-
stitution and this democracy is a
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gift of the ruling party to the 
people? No. It is due to the relent-
less struggle of our Indian people; 
it is due to their sacrifice, and their 
blood; these things have been brought 
about and there are the rights of the 
people. It is the Indian people who 
liave got to be congratulated for 
these democratic rights that we have 
in the Constitution. And what are 
you doing? You cannot hold the 
election in a particular constituency. 
You say, anti-dacoity operations of 
U.P. Government. When Mrs. Gandhi 

went to U P. you provided police 
iorce. Garhwa] is not the graveyard. 
But it is the starting point. It is the 
process which we are afraid of. 
What is the process? Anti-socials, 
bureaucrates, police, all combining 
together; muscle power money- 
power all coming into piay. They 
-can have the verdict of the people 
as they once had. Sir, I would quote 
only one thing before I conclude. 
Only the other day my friends from 
West Bengal were telling us about 
this, and so I wish to state my view. 
The Prime Minister was telling that 
30 per cent, of the voters in the 

electoral roll in West Bengal were 
fictitious. I am sorry that she is the 
Prime Minister, such an irresponsible 
lady is our Prime Minister. She 
went to Bolpur, and she said some-
thing. How did she smell it, I don’t 
know. I know that certain creations 
of our nature know certain things 
by smelling. She went to Bolpur; 
she addressed some people. Then she 
said, I am told. Who said it? Any 
particular people? Anand Mukher- 
jee?

■sir 1 1 ^ fan*! 193  % sjsffa qra
1

m

PROP. K. K. TEWARY: I rise on 
a point of order. The discussion is 
about Electoral Reform which is a 
precise issue. Mr. Chakraborty ,is 
•IHating on the issue. He is bringing ■

in things which are absolutely 
irrelevant to tihe present discussion. 

I think you should restrain the hon. 
Member and tell him that he should 
not indulge in these irresponsible 
propagandist speeches. He should 
not be allowed to make such types of 
speeches. He should speak cnly 
about Electoral reform.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think, 
Professor also knows it.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: Does the Prime Minister
who is responsible or supposed to be 
responsible, know that this electoral 
roll is prepared by the Election Com-
mission? Is she not aware of the fact 
that the State Government has got 
nothing to d0 with it? (Interruptions) 
It is the State Government which 
provides the personnel at the request 
of the Election Commission. (Inter-
ruptions) I want to educate them. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, you slhould 
educate them. (Interruptions').

^  ciT'K ffl *3  W  fa T # -
5TOTV 3>T5iT

| I (a^STR)
SHRI SUNIL MAITRA (Calcutta 

North East); Under what rule he is 
raising the point of order? 1

sft T R  qfq^T : XVT

Tfrfen f t

^  m  ^  | f t  3? p̂ft?TR 
*1 T<m % ^ fh f t

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
Government will reply to that.

(Interruptions)

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: It is the Election Commis-
sion which will have to go into the 
charges. (Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I want 
t0 regulate the proceedings of the
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House. There are many Members 
yet to speak. Now, it is just 6 
O’clock and there are still about 12 
Members to speak. Now, we have 
got to decide how much time every 
Member take. If every Member takes 
more time, then the Government will 
be left with no time. So what is the 
use of all these discussions? There-
fore, I would suggest that each Mem-
ber would kindly take 10 minutes. 
No Speaker will take more than 10 
minutes. Then after this, there is 
Half-an-fhour discussion also, so, if 
you resrict to 10 minutes each, with-
out making any repetition, you can 
bring your point of view to the
notice of the Government. Hence I 
would allow o^ly 10 minutes to each 
Member.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: When the electoral rolls
are published did the Congress peo-
ple scrutinise them? Did they try to 
enroll people in thejr own party? 
They are engaged in breaking their 
own heads. It is a deplorable condi-
tion of the party. Now, Mrs. Gandhi, 
the Prime Minister, whose duty is 
to defend democracy i's destroying 
the democracy. She is going to West 
Bengal and instigating the people 
and not on ly .. . .  (Interruptions)

PROF. K. K. TEWARI: Sir, this 
is a propagandist speech. This 
should not be allowed.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA^ 
BORTY: Mrs. Gandhi has now
usurped the powers of the Election 
Commission (Interruptions). The 
dangerous thing is this that the Prime 
Minister, herself has taken the res-
ponsibilities on her shoulders to 
usurp the powers of the Election 
Commission. She is openly telling 
that “ I sfoall not dismiss a G overn -
ment” . Who are you to dismiss it? 
The Left Front Governm ent is exist-
ing there not on your sweet will but 
it is the verdict of the people, it is 
the people of West Bengal who have 
decided that and not Mrs. Gandhi. 
She is accusing the West Bengal 
Government. That is the state of 
thing now.

Sô  it is not only tJhe question of 
Garhwal. The dangerous ' portends 
are there. They are out to sabotage, 
destroy and tarpedo the democratic 
system in India and that ig why they 
have attached the judiciary. Mr. 
Rawat was telling that the Election 
Commission’s powers should be cur-
tailed. Why? Because the letter of 
Mr. Shakdher was not to your liking 
because you are exposed to the people 
of India. You are a past-master in 
rigging, you are using hooligans, and 
Haryana police to browbeat the peo-
ple and capture the booths. That is 
the reason, w h y you take your own 
time in deciding these matters.

My friends were talking of demo-
cracy. I would like to ask them in 
how many Municipal Committees in 
Congress (I) States, you have elected 
representatives. How many Munici-
pal Committees in Congress (I) States 
are managed by nominated people? 
You are afraid 0f the voters, you are 
afraid of elections, because the peo-
ple are deserting you. hating you on 
account of your performance, non-
performance and mis-performance. 
I would ask the Minister to give a 
straight answer, as to when they are 
going to hold elections in Garhwal, 
Will you give an assurance to the 
House that the elections will be held not 
‘as Soon as possible’, because that is 
an elastic phrase and can be used for 
your own benefits? Will you declare 
a firm date for this? And that has 
got to be done.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Is it the 
Government which fixes the date for 
elections? The Government does not 
do that.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY; They should say that they 
also want the election to be held 
immediately*

The resolution being discussed has 
something to do with electoral re-
forms. I join my vojce with other 
hon. Members in saying that we want 
electoral reforms urgently. Various 
reforms, including the right to recall, 
are necessary and urgently required.
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-I want thig House to di'scuss these 
electoral reforms in its various aspects. 
We want to talk about money power, 
we want to talk about the muscle 
power and the necessary measures to 
put a curb on them. We want to 
talk about the real democracy for the 
people, we want the Government to 
be responsible and responsive to the 
needs of the people.

What is a demonstration of your faith 
in democracy? Prime Minister is the 
leader of the House and the ruling 
party. She is conspicuous by her 
absence. That shows her attitude...
(Interruptions). In democracy Prime 
Minister is not a Caeser’s wife that 
(her name cannot be mentioned; her 
name can always be mentioned. She 
is only a Member of this House; do 
not forget that. She is conspicuous 
by her absence. She has time to go 
to flower shows. Flowers are, of 
course, beautiful, but the Parliament 
is more beautiful, because it consists 
of the representatives of people. This 
is the type of your democracy. You 
are trying to destroy the democracy. 
You want one party rule, one leader. 
You want that all should say: 
Hallelujah my leader” .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is
6 o’clock now . There is half-an-hour 
discussion also.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basir- 
lia t ) : Postpone it.

(Iwterrutions) '

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This
discussion has to be completed 
today; there is no question of its 
postponement.

sft Tm  tftofpc snsefir ;

tTa7T<Ji § i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Ther>

half-an-hour discussion is postponed 
to some date. It will be put down on 
some other date according to the 

rules.

(Dis.)

We will continue with this 
discussion.

How long are we going to sit in
this House today? I want to make
it very clear. Is this the consensus
of the House to sit up to seven or 
eight?

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: Till we finish, Sir.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Then
there will not be many people and 
the Government side will also not be 
in large number. Now we have to 
fix the time. I think we will have 
discussion upto 7.30 and the Minister 
will reply at 7.35. Half-an-hour 
discussion has been postponed accord-
ing to the K'ules. Therefore, each 
■Hton. Member should not take more 
than ten minutes. I will ring the 
bell. There should not be any re-
petition.

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY 
(Mangalore); Mr. Deputy-Speaker^ 
Sir the main charge against the 
Central and also the UP Government 
is that both these governments have 
engineered and entered into a con-
spiracy t0 effect a postponement of 
the election and in fact the Election 
Commission was forced to postpone 
the election. This is the crucial point 
which has been raised here. Also, 
Sir, the assessment of the Election 
Commission: is also for the conside-
ration of the House. The Election 
Commission is vested with the power 
and authority as per the provisions 
of Article 324 of the Constitution.

I will just point out Section 149 
about the power of the Election 
Commission. Now, whether the 
Election Commission has got the 
power to declare the election or 
whether it is the Central Government 
or whether it is the State Govern-
ment in power to declare the elec-
tion?-

The Representation of the Peoples 
Act, Section 149, reads:
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“When the seat of a Member elec-

ted to the House of the people be-
comes vacant or is declared vacant 
or the election to the House of the 
people is declared void} the Election 
Commission, shall, subject to the 
provisions of the Section, by a Noti-
fication in the Gazette of India, call 
upon the Parliamentary Constituency 
concerned to elect a person for the 
purpose of filling up the vacancy so 
caused before such date as may be 
specified in the Notification.”

So it is within the arena of the Elec-
tion Commission to declare the elec-
tion; it is not within the jurisdiction 
of the Central Government, it is not 
within the jurisdiction of the State 
Government to declare the election. So, 
to blame the Stcite Government or the 
Central Government for postponing the 
election is not justified. It cannot be 
stated that it is the responsibility of 
the Central or the State Government 
to postpone the election and it is not 
the responsibility of the Election Com-
mission. So far as this aspect is con-
cerned, this Section is very clear.

Now, I come to Section 56: Fixing 
time limit fo rthe pool.

“The Election Commission shall 
fix the hours during which the poll 
shall be taken and the hours shall 
be published as may be prescribed 
provided that total period allowed 
on any one day for holding of elec-
tion in Parliamentary or Assembly 
Constituency shall not be less 
than eight hours.”

So? it is for the Election Commission 
to fix and determine the date, to set 
the electoral process rolling, to superin-
tend, direct or control the elections. 
It is the responsibility of the Election 
Commission to hold the elections, and 
not the responsibility of the Central 
Or State Governments to conduct them.

Coming to the crucial point, viz. post-
ponement of the Garhwal bye-election, 
in the month of June, 981 an order 
was passed by the Election Commis-
sion, to the effect that the mere pre-

sence of the police force from outside 
was sufficient to vitiate the atmosphere 
and to vitiate the elections. And so, 
it declared the etectio*1 null and voil. 
I am underlining the word "the mere 
presence." It is not the case of the 
Election Commission that this police 
force there, from outside, has exceed-
ed its limits. It is not their contention. 
It is the judgement of Election Com-
mission, it is not the judgement of 
the Central Government or State Gov-
ernment or the people. What is the 
judgement?, The judgement is that 
the presence of the outside police iorce 
in Garhwal constituency is sufficient 
to vitiate the atmosphere; and that is 
why the election has been declared 
null and void, it is a clear case. Who 
has declared it? It is the creation of 
the Election Commission. The judge-
ment has been created by the Elec-
tion Commission. So, what were the 
after-effects of this order—subsequen-
tly? We have to consider this order 
and then look at the consequence. 
What is the consequence thereafter? 
The consequence is the present situa-
tion.

What had happened? In June 1981, 
he has declared the election null and 
void. He has gone against Section 58.
If he had passed the order under Sec-
tion 58 of the Representation of Peo-
ple Act which speaks of “Fresh pool 
in the case of destruction of ballot 
boxes’’ , I would have understood it.
I am not going through that section,, , 
but it is very clear that it is sufficient 
to vitiate the election. But unfortuna-
tely it haSr been done otherwise.

But what had happened during the 
Janata rule in 1977? One battalion 
from each State, viz. Madhya Pradesh 
and Gujarat had been deployed in 
Maharashtra in conducting the elec-
tions) without the consent of the Elec-
tion Commission and without the 
knowledge of the Election Commission. 
Our friend Mr. Dandavate was the 
Cabinet Minister at that time; and 
even CPI(M) was a patf and parcel of 
the Janata Party at that time. They 
colluded with them. What was their 
reaction to it? What had happened
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during the Janata rule?. Immediately 
thereafter, in Orissa, a battalion of 
Andhra Pradesh police was summoned. 
It was deployed. Nobody raised his 
finger or said anything against it. 
Were they sleeping?, Was there no de-
mocracy at that time? N6w they say 
democracy is in peril, -and that we are 
throttling democracy and that it is 
under extinction. That is the 
argument advanced today. There must 
be a limit to aU these arguments. .

I will now come to tfhe point as to 
who is responsible. What is the .'rime 
committed by the U.P. Government?
I have the details of the letter which 
I may be permitted to read. It is a let-
ter written by the State authorities to 
the Election Commission—which states:

“This letter ihas been necessitated 
due to the developments which have 
been notice since I wrote to you last, 
and also invites attention to certain 
points which require the directives 
and guidance of the Commission.”
The State Government did not want 

postponement. The State Government 
did not want the election to be post-
poned. Now, Sir, if at all I may be 
permitted to say, it is Mr. Bahuguna 
who wanted the postponement. Fe 
must be now laughing in his sleeves. 
He must be the happiest person about 
the Garhwal situation. With, full seri-
ousness we went to the elections. The 
people of Garhwal also know to whom 
they sho'uld vote. They know" in whose- 
hands their interests are safe. The 
Janata Government or the Opposition 
Party people need not teach them. 
Unfortunately, what happened because 
of this situation? it led to the postpone-
ment of the elections. This has been 
deplored from this side and from that 
side of the House also. But I think, I 
may submit, that the main reason is 
that the Election Commission’s Order 
of June 1981 should not have been 
there today, that is the position. This 
position word not have been before 
the country today. But unfortunately 
that (has happened now?, My submis-
sion is what is the answer given by the
Election Commission? What answer is

f  41

it giving to the people. It is not the 
Central Government, it is not Mrs. 
Gandhi who took this decision. It i» 
the decision of the people. The Elec-
tion Commission is an autonomous 
body. There is nobody to question its 
authority. Now, when this order is pas-
sed, what is their reaction? But come 
to another aspect, another picture. 
They say that the Election Commission 
is not autonomous. It is under Smt. 
Indira Gandhi. The order has been 
passed by the Election Commission. 
Now, my submission would be if this 
order would not have been passed, 
what would be the result? The result 
would have been the election would 
have been held and our Party would 
have won the election. Unfortunately^ 
that has been scuttled. There was a 
conspiracy from the Opposition side to 
scuttle the decision. Tfhey have suc-
cessfully done it. They have scuttled 
this election. Now, our Law Minister 
will deal with the legal points. There 
are overtones, political overtones on 
this issue. I have stated that our Party 
is committed to democracy. It is a 
total commitment. What happened 
during Janata rule? Some of the people, 
our hon. Members in the Opposition, 
Mr. Madhu Dandavate and Mr. Samar 
Mukherjee these people were there 
during 1978. Election was conducted in 
Chikmagalur. Mrs. Indira Gandhi con-
tested the election. The people of Chik-
magalur sent her to Parliament. What 
did these people do? They scuttled the 
democratic institutions. Whatever they 
have done, they have through her out 
of Parliament. That is the case for 
democracy! (Interruptions).

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Shame!
Shame I.

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: 
What had happened when they were 
in power? We have been in power 
for the last 34 years—except for two 
and a half years when the Janata 
Party was in power—it is the Con-
gress Party w®iich was in power, for 
the.last 31 years. The Congres Party 
and* Shrimati Indira Gandhi have got
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the highest respect for democracy. 
These people when they were in power 
could not get the benefit of the demo-
cratic institutions. They are not for the 
democratic functioning of the country. 
What is happening? When Mr. Bahu-
guna agreed to their wishes, Bahuguna 

is not God for them! When Mr. Bahu-
guna went to Cong.(I) Party ? what did 
the opposition parties say against 
him? We have not stated anything 
against him; it is only the opposition 
parties which called him opportunist, 
unscrupulous and undemocratic. Today 
they say, that we are scared of him, 
that we are afraid of him and if he 
comes here, the entire heaven will fall 
on the earth and the entire Parliament 
will be shaken. The very same Mr. 

Bahuguna joined our party after Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi came to power and he 
won the election in her name. Today 
the man is not in a position to win 
the election. That is why under the 
guise of postponing the election, he is 
creating grounds for declaring the 
election null and void. That is his 
case. If at all there is democracy today 

in this country, it is because of Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi and the Cong. (I) Party. 
Because we are democratic, you are 
here. As far as the forces of right 
reaction and extreme leftists are con-
cerned, they ganged together in order 
to overthrow the Government establi-
shed by law and to paralyse it. You 
know the very fabric of the democra-
tic institutions was threatened with 
destruction and that is why emer-
gency was declared in 1975. Now we 
are not declaring emergency. We know 
the opposition parties want to create 
chaos and disorder in the country. We 
are not allowing it. We know what is 
democracy. We know the value of de-
mocracy in this country. We stand for 
it. Our leader will stand for it. The 
people of this country brought back 
Mrs Indira Gandhi with a vengeance 
because the opposition played with the 
dignity and honour of the people.

With these words} I conclude.

XT* fsftfro e
^IIW T 14 Sff, q-’fefl

^  q ?  cf.STO faiT W  
1 1 | ?
^  1 sa % t o  %
sariT titt 1  1 q^r

Fxfvi q? ^r^aT
l(, aft 3ft0

^ fafoJ'S! w  $
• f W r  t i i o  i 9 8 i  %

3 ^  l̂’lTqr *rr—*  ^
% ^  q f  VffT g

“Who was beaten up in Garhwal? 
They were Congress workers who 
were in hospital and I think some 
still are in hospitals. Even when I 
go, I have to take some officials with 
me for typing and so on, because 
official work keeps on coming. Now, 
they had nothing to do with the elec-
tion process or with politics or with 
party; they were attacked.”

3rr^ fa'Msr* ?r f t  ^
gT*T sf) ^  ^  qr
TT£Yt ft'iT 3ru  1

| f t  ^  ^
s r a  ^  S f  * r #

g* f t ^ r f t
qr? 3^  qff
f t  f t i  q» ft^T *nr 1

“What are the names of the steno-
graphers or other officials who were 

assaulted or manhandled and what 
would be their designations? In which 
place and on what dates did these in-
cidents occur? Who were hospitalised 
and what were the nature of the in-
juries? And, was any complaint filed 
with the police or election officials and, 
if so, when and where?

The charges made by the Prime 
Minister at her press conference art 
very serious.*1
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.̂ ar j fo fsis  if 
qĝf’Pir

*fr̂r ̂  11 *ft f,
r̂f sit? w  I i  cfl swr 
ir̂rr  %i=t ttrfoq sire efl *ft i  « s ^

vf  | 1 r̂q rfl wteT fr 
vftih? to v|§ i  f̂îr efi

J| -irâT̂fi ?aq̂r jt̂r fĉPHx o

«f j-rfoq 511  ?■» ̂,er| 1

3)gt  qpfta ̂ r *îra |—
>D

fa*ft 3r*ft 3r q§r q? Sd̂rrqr fi qr ̂  

R̂T̂rqr

g--srf?T.  r̂«f ̂ nflq  **rrq̂r 

Tft *fr hw *fY&?  gm?r 

r 5eurt ̂tt fa srqrVrSi ^ "*% vx

?rftr̂  r̂fâf r|-  ̂ srasrerr 

ĝffi ^ ŝ fe  % wrc qv 3 5*faa

r̂ f 1  qtn sfvtfY

T[cr̂ rz $ %g- feqr f% |*nr q-Tsr 

r̂ *m  qm̂  ̂   f%q tortt

'Tĵt  :pTW *fa?T fâTT  cTST

to. £ siftra sofqq sjttftq* >3

 ̂ X&t <ft feflVSTn 1̂ 33  ̂% f̂PT 

%r  tfl’̂RT qi*ll «fW qf ̂ qT

SirgTq.?l$f |

qici q$ t fa 

%fcnj ̂  gsrFsr ft-frsra 5WY ̂ Tfgir 1 

q?ftcfclT?*ft 18*T^§ SHftir- 

.  |—  ̂  fa^rr | ?

f̂ î P* 11  ?m  ̂

f̂ rf qjp3 % ^ q̂r q? sfs fq; f 

r̂fâi ^ ^ qn:Trr % r̂t 

jf̂ 3  ̂  ^50-  n̂ 1 ?1#t I I

(5WTT5T) *hfc\vr $r*T ?qr̂ |fa q̂- 

>̂T tftfrqz ̂   # ?lfTO'O ^

^T t̂%q, cfifl  % A!?’ 

^ 1  T̂T̂ 51  T̂%tT 1

 ̂ tffaTt  o| | fa *pi* îî q 

 ̂ q̂̂ r̂r r̂̂f %fvî;

ST̂R ^̂fTT TOT  | 1985

t? 5|3 f̂irqr

r̂̂ mr fa  sq̂ ŝn̂ Y ft«rfiiai-gn 

| 1  sqtft gfrqrnrT 5f 

51ft  I, 'rfirsnft snnrs if  err% 

f, f̂r̂?i sr̂rif̂îr M't̂r | 1 

n\ T̂q* sp?  | fa qgf

oqcRJTT  |,  qgf

?nq  qr | 1

Jjfqq̂ 33 3̂ 1? f, ^Tfer r̂qqr 

fa ?q ĉiT̂- qr ̂t *rr<rr

TOtn ir̂t  r̂q qrt .̂r̂n

%?f\ fa^R^r^r  ̂  ?i§f | 1 

>̂Tf1?ra %qr̂ sism ^

^r ti% 1   ̂5f)»ff̂?iq̂

ii ^ «fV 1
TirR ̂ T>arrr̂ R̂ a ̂>t qgf 

r̂  ifzfffa q-? ̂ rsrrfe

i£l ’Tqr | 1  ̂  *ft ftŷ ^

|  % qm n̂r | 1 5̂ ^

 ̂ T̂ft I ,̂q |̂?r

% Foitr ftneifF̂r ??ifa3r snai |, 

feRrq ̂iPrit viimrl, tfif̂Tr r̂fa- 

r̂ T̂aT |, fgq-Tgt ^ |,

T̂̂=q ĉTT I fa gq 5̂Trmin ft̂lnT 

T̂f̂T, r̂f?lT, IT̂ T̂]

^ r̂q qr?qr  f 1.

1977 if 5ft T̂q pr q? qmt aft, 

n̂f̂f  t̂t 1 r̂<3? mq % 5rfa ?irg

?̂lnT if  ^ T̂TcnT qT *1$ |,

 ̂ atfl*  ̂ war

|  ̂ r̂m  % qr̂ q̂rq

r̂r̂r % q̂q̂ft fr*ft i

3f1 qftq T̂Tift̂n: |   ̂w feir

r̂q, qTrqr-crrrqr wfeqr̂ Tq-f̂  ̂̂

^ sqq̂T q̂rq* qvrsrr̂ 1  s>

^q^  ̂|̂ t  # ?fl ̂ Tq1. ̂fWf ?»

f̂Y q̂  ^T 2fT fa ̂   ̂33T

 ̂fn̂ T̂ T̂̂ft ̂ Tf̂«ft I



[*sft t ht  fin?rTtf ^msrT̂ r]

37a I ,  f  f*Ta q>TqT

s fF fff 

s^faa 9*? ^-ftK'lfaa ^ q r

SF*>F, *fcfY *T^1 3?a?13 |
*rfa; ^ fa^^T^siar I^ r t^ T  w  ^ar

| ,  sw* f?F $ ^ \ i  at 5??it

T^ft *rV % *rctF <rr f̂i *ra»F

^  gt waft «f

«ft w r  frofft: smf (sftar ) :
^rsq$T*T$teq,5ir31 3ft fsr^
I ,  3ge» *T§5^*f I  I if?»9fVa^

% r̂nT̂ ff % 'j t t t o sri sqT̂ i
% «ni ^  q f̂t ^TTfk «fV fa
5f1© ^r^cff, «ft fcm ^ ,



if f lw t  ^  ?t |

^ i l  f̂ f̂ Fffa *̂ftff?T fn ^ T

^ra fa ^  ^T r̂erq  ̂ ft*fr i

*f tft ^  Cr T̂a ^  j?
fT^tfa $Tq *m ra ii faff^Ta afft
3 ^ , ^ X  if faTqTtf sfiT̂T |W , *iTq
if af; gusren: r̂.Ti ^  $ $

STTt Spt 3Ta ^iTtf eft ffFK f̂.Ti -qui

**5 f^T |  fa sn  ^t 3f, faaT
sfr a tf j| «f, ^  faaar s to
ft *m  |  i f®  m fa
§ h t t  *ft sfa ^cu  q? srf.ar

aaFt 3?t ^r

f̂t 3 srt ^ a r  g zn
??nft, 3f( qifV ^aar T̂cff



T̂GTCTT ii 3?fr ?TT fa fh i$r it ^

fa^T |   r̂q fafatr n% $rft

*T|iff if crq» arrnTar̂ r

82 if if qft^efn 
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w »  faritT : ^irsiafT
^ > 3 , 3^t 5TRi _<fr g i

i f  w f l r
^  g i ti'sm ffar #  ^  
fa r ,a t  3*ff % *f.*f)r ^  s ^ r f  

id* fa #  qq?r q~< ft  
i q f  * 7rer sq̂ srr f.ar i

^qraiST *ff>q, if,

% *?**■, ^  t  fa 
=®ruar P-'qRTŜ  *Pt 3 go ^ ‘n I  
V “ fSt sr-1 d *f*Tn ff fa  

^Ht^n % t f f e ,  ^1 ^  
fa^^fr ^rffq , fitf&x ^rqir
Tf?fl' ^rrffcr i s ^ t  Tint
^iRr ^rffcr i tffrn #' ws sra & 
f* a  if ff fa  ^  ^  n^q> 14 T̂n
^  *i*n qrreqfe ̂ ^
^  fa'qr efl ^ ^ T  *fet f ' fa  
I%f?M % 3ga
faqr i

TTo JtffTJOT : £Ri3
p r  i

stff ?v *r*rf fflr,
3tqv | i fit^ r  pfprr q?^r q>r qftr- 
*rc i  feir ef, ^ w t ^ fe t f  fa  
*rR faqr t fk  ^  q f  sqr^r i  eft 
f*  n ff ft  3$et efr 
W f*M  sfsTTrf^ f l  Tfqr I f^apr
W k *  ?f, q f  j  sir fa  ^ifftR 
^f, arra fatr st$ q?r £ ef,

^*rtw st$ tftr  sqTpc qfif 
3Ta i  gf( =gTq^
^  ^ft qneft ft eft qTrftsn
*ft ^rf. if *rsr i ' 'q ^ r - ^ r r  
\  %ftx *fter-?rter i q f  
^t^ti^t % ?

*f q f  f?T?rr ^frfar g
fa  q f  siTa tr^rPf^ ff?fr ^rfftT f^  

m  if afqT qrift |,
^Tffq i apqr 

q f  qr<T ^r ^Tffq ft? ^ i c f  
f t  T̂̂ f % 3 r2 To' qr#f so nr 54 
5[5 q?^f\*ir ^t ^ra ^ “<efV t , j^<t 
ftr%s f t  3 f t —  ’

May be concocted, may be fabricated; 
I do not want to dispute that.

34 ar 32 'Ttfaji ?i?rfi '̂1 
^ra | 1

sft Wjfip : 18-1.9
5TST IC\

«ft %9TlT m d  : n  5pf^ft 
spt 3Ta ^ ft  q??aT I 33TFI ^3?T | I
700 % wRta qtf^q ^ R f  ?rV ?fcr 

f ^  ^  f̂t ^ra I , ^  
^ tf qrrfF^r ^ t t ^ i  T̂ft̂ r̂  
ia r  fa  5j5 ^ f r̂fTir p r  qr ?r f p r ,  
r̂fa î ^  t *t£ t fa  ff^qmr 

qpt ^ f t  Tff «ft,
^ ^ ft  *rTr«p*ft «ft, q f  iTrf%r^ 
|, q f  ^ a  p r  | 1 
?̂4t?nr̂  qrt f^r^a % sr? =q̂ ft r̂f,

fs fa q  3TTT ^  trô  ft
*TqT, ^3: tr^T^ ft  T|qr I q f  | 
t t j  1 ^  q f  sfi q m  |

^ift9T*i qft, *qT q f  
|, q f  | rffi: f^iT
faqT ^Tffq, q f  TT35 ^  ^

| 1 a r f  ^ ^ j f t ^
qrt ^  ^ ttt, stg ^  'srrl 
^  q 'toqtr ^TaT t | i qfff

1 fae*?f
fa^f a^  ^»ft, ^nr q f  st ?



^ g ftin ^  ¥ t ^ n r

 ̂  *r q  ̂ cfr ^g*n
ng)r f t  ^rq^t qr ?irq^ ^  qft

5^  TR^ftfc.^ ^qf^qf ftr^nT | ,
fcrim 3 r̂q^T I

^qr̂ i

spt 31T«ftf?2t 3?f g' cfl

n ngf |sRtf^<
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qff 1 r̂ri *r friram

I, fa*  sT*fir;r-

vf̂sBr  *i  t, ^

*?l ***  1 tit? q̂cT iMoq

3f) *? Pî MHT

£, rfeij  qU< 7̂ ^

*ih  ̂C ̂  ^®r **’ ^   I

sfi r sifîrY ^ ^

^ v|̂fy 1  3 w<  ^

v? ĝcfY | cf;  7r?f 5;

*1 *<̂  t fa* n frl *V V

Jjffw vi  ̂f̂ 3T f?MT I, isr 

qft 3V7 3̂Tn n C 5lV

7, el *rsf

^n % 5® *rV; fsr-*  i ssr-'

vi ferv I, ĥ 7<’£f

fr t I 1942 1̂ yrn  . if 

fvqte v̂,jr ^ vr̂.iT f? t 5}̂ §q 

T̂'̂r̂i 3?f  ?l? v| «?  1942

n cfl  T̂Vm 51T *V v| £ 3 b

if ViV'T fj 1 S3  sira ^

s;<>  *f r̂r̂fr i,\* 7̂.  F®jj£? 

*r %m ^  w'<ir 1

SHRI SATYASADHAN  CHAKRA-
BORTY: Discuss 1942. We are ready to'" 
discuss it. What did Pandit Nehru say 
then?, You try to understand your own 
Party, We are not afraid of discussing 
anything.

«ft n̂ 7  smf  fT77'i

f̂tsTn % SI iH 1 t̂ ifffZ n  I 

3T) FWI for |  <Tifafe-

.̂nrp  ̂  37, Fc*; * $f,  S

3?Fq̂ q̂Tn  ̂ ,̂ft,\7  ̂ I ^ 

sp.fevT  t I 2£o<fYo Tiv̂ c

#r aip  sfa r̂ f̂'ar

q?r  ̂f̂ q-oifio ;,VT̂c  Tl-̂c-v  Cn s)

ft! =f>VHT r̂iff «f.- I

*rr «ft ?J3n3 bmt ̂ *w »r?t»T1  *9
su'B | f+  5® <forti gran <■«

2907 LS  ~  '

Th«y had already burnt theij; fingers.

14 gp ̂ ^Hr< k ?fvqnrr 

l?m mv «flr «flr 

n ^ nr q-rr  1  ̂ tfftnr  *î?fr

«? I vir ^

^  5*̂  | 1

qq̂ft  | 1 t̂ ^ sqRv

V Vi1!̂ "*n ^
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SHRI SATYASADHAN CIIAKRA-
BORTY: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I 
shall take only a minute,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have not 
permitted,

SHRI SATYASADAN CHAKRA-
BORTY ; I seek only clarifications.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can
ask the Government. You have already 
taken forty minutes. There are very 
many hon. Members who have not 
spoken at all. Mr. Jethmalani.

83 Inadequacies in

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI (Bom-
bay North West): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, 1 do not believe that there is any-
body in this House who will accuse me 
of being a gijat admirer of Mr. Bahu-
guna.

Sir, we are not discussing Bhuguna; 
we are not discussing Garhwal either. 
Garhwal, if all, is a symptom of a much 
more deep-seated disease and I think 
we on both sides of the House will put 
our heads together and grapple with 
the disease. If you do not see the dis-
ease, I am sorry that you do not see 
it. If you do not see in this House with 
our help we will go out and try and 
educate people to our viewpoint. If we 
do not succeed you will come back in 
the next elections. If we succeed per-
haps you will be exposed to the same 
situation which we saw in 1977. History 
has a very uncanny habit of repeating 
itself.

19 hrs.

Sir, before I deal with what 1 think 
is wrong in Garhwal, let me also 
pay my compliments to great Mr. 
Lakkappa who put up a remarkable 
show of great powerful advocacy on 
behalf of his party. Sir, I am free to 
confess that any party which has 
powerful people like him needs no cri-
tics and needs no opponents. That 
party, however numerically strong it 
be will soon enough disintegrate under 
the weight of its own irrelevance. Sir, 
that this great lawyer could see some 
connection between Morarji and his 
son on the one side and Garhwal on 
the other shows that he has complete-
ly forgotten all rules of relevance 
which we all learnt as students of law 
and the fact that he has lost all sense 
of relevance qualifies him to be a full- 
fledged Minister. I hope leaders of his 
party will take due notice of it and 
will duly reward him. Sir, a word about 
my distinguished friend, Mr. Nawal 
Kishore. When he spoke he reminded 
us that they are a party of 351. Nobody 
can dispute that arithmetic. But I 
might say to him a few sobering facts 
of history which he might well recall 
afrd remember. In the whole history of 
mankind, wisdom, character and the
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impulse for forward movement has 
come from minorities and it has never 
resided in majorities. I*et me remind 
him that one of the greatest man of 
history whom intellectuals the world- 
over will remember and revere at least 

I during the next few centuries, that is,
-* Socrates was condemned to death and 

had to drink a cup of poison because 
a majority of the elected representa-
tives of Athens—like the gentlemen as- * 
sembled here—ultimately sent him to

# death. They sent the greatest man of 
his time to death. I hope this will bring 
due sense of humility to them.

i Sir; democracy is like a game of Cri-
1 cket. Those who bat today will have to_
f bowl tomorrow and it may happen
I after one innings or after more in this

*" game of democracy—but it is bound to 
happen—-and it will be good for them 
because they might otherwise perish 
from the arthritis of corruption which 
has already overtaken them during the 
last few months. If they challenge me 
to produce the statistics or evidence of 
corruption I can do it but I do not 
want to use this occasion to deal with 
that because I have to deal with the 
disease called Garhwal.

But let me divert my attention to 
this for a brief moment. Mahatma 
Gandhi taught us that after we get rid 
of the Britishers from this land the 
rivers of honey and milk will flow and 
poor people will become prosperous. 
Mahatma ji told us that the poor in 

 ̂ this country are poor because the Bri-
tisher steals the property of the poor 
man and takes it to England and so 
the Englishman becomes more and 
more rich and our people become more 
and more poor. Why is it! Have these 
gentlemen ever reflected on this! Sir, 
except for a brief period of two years 
when Janata was in power they have 
been the uninterrupted successors of 
the British. In 1966 this country had 
24 crores people living under the 
Poverty line. And in 1977 that 24 cro- 

 ̂ res* expanded themselves and became 
42 crores. I hope they will take account 
°f these figures, not published by the

Bharatiya Janata Party or the Com-
munist Party, but published by their 
own Government agencies. 24 crores 
in 11 years became 42 crores. There-
fore, Sir, at least one truth is obvious. 
It requires no evidence. It requires no 
witnesses, that what the Britishers 
were doing before, their uninterrupted 
successors continued to do in this coun-
try. The Britisher robbed the poor 
people of their property and it is 
precisely that activify which is being 
carried on by these people. That is why 
the country is in such a bad shape.

So far as Garhwal is concerned, to-
day we are debating whether the law 
requires any change, whether there 
are any deficiencies in the law and so 
on. I am one of those who believe 
that law in this respect is sound; and 
law is good, the law and the self-
trouble in this country is that the poli-
ticians have fostered an illusion— 
and it is an illusion—that they have 
created a Government of laws and if a 
law is good, the law and the self— 
executing law will bring about good 
results. It is a sad fact of history; it is 
a sad fact of current contemporary 
events that every Government ulti-
mately is a Government of men and 
is not a Government of laws. A Go-
vernment of laws just does not exist. 
My charge is that the Representation 
of the People Act and the Constitution 
have been distorted out of shape not 
because the Constitution and the 
Representation of the People Act are 
wrong but because the people who are 
left in charge of the execution of these 
laws have not got the requisite char-
acter, have not got the requisite com-
mitment to tradition and are not 
willing to enforce the laws honestly 
as they ought to be enforced. When the 
Constitution says that this House shall 
be composed of 500 and odd mem-
bers—I believe the exact number is 
544—it means that at all times, 
throughout the history of this House, 
while this House lives and functions} 
it shall consist of 543 or 544 members. 
One understands that you have to 
make concessions to pragmatic reali-
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ties, ‘After all, if a vacancy takes 
place today and the House number re-
duces below the one which is 
designated by the Constitution, prag-
matic necessities of the situation re-
quire that you cannot fill up the 
vacancy tomorrow t0 bring up the 
number. But, Sir, the very fact that 
the constitution of the House suffers 
from the deficiency of one makes i* 
imperative that §s far as is humanly 
possible we must restore back the 
House its appointed strength and 
therefore to its prestine Constitution, 
which is envisaged by the terms of 
the Fundamental document called the 
Noble Constitution of India. Therefore 
I compliment- my hon. friend on the 
other side,—he was the only one to 
read Section 149 of the Representation 
of People Act, though he read it for 
his own distorted purpose, for propa-
ganda, but the Section still requires 
to be read; and it says:

“When the seat of a Member 
elected to the House of the People 
become vacant  ̂ the Election Com-
mission shall, by a Notification, call 
upon the Constituency concerned to 
elect a person for the purpose of 
filling the vacancy.”

Every lawyer knows, even Mr. 
Lakkappa should know .. . .  (Interru-
ption). If he does not know, he should 
know it now. When the law creates an 
obligation to do a job.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Don’t bring 
in distortion in the Act by using 
muscle power and using every power 
and bringing in people from 
outside.. . .

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI; I told 
you that the future of your party is 
bright. You are Lucky that you have 
only one Lakkappa; if you have 10, 
we would be • very happy. When the 
law creates a duty,’ to do an act, it 
means, it must be done within a 
reasonable time. The law does not 
have to ptfesdribe exact date because 
it is impossible for the Representation

of the Fe>ple Act to fix a datr It has 
been suggested that you must hold 
elections within a particular date be-
cause you must have the power to 
deal with the exceptional situation but 
the exceptional nature of the situation 
would justify the continuance of 
House with less members than the 
Constitution envisages^ it must be 
really exceptional. And to my 
mind, Mr. Deputy-Speakerf there are 
only two contingencies in which 
election can be postponed by a 
day longer than is necessary, ren-
dered necessary by the sheer process 
a»id the procedural steps of the elec-
toral process and these two situations 
are that if there is a physical uphea-
val such a state of physical disorder 
in the country that it is impossible 
for people to go to the polls or if there 
is a man-made state of such a tre-
mendous disorder that once again the 
test is: is it impossible, is it impossible 
that you can arrange the people to get 
into the ballot box and cast their 
votes? Now, however carefully you 
might frame the law, however much 
you might introduce verbal formula 
which should try to encompass this 
exceptional situationg the problem 
ultimately will remain the problem of 
human character because however 
good the laws, if you have a dishonest 
Election Commission or if you have 
a dishonest Government—I am not 
at the moment levelling any charge 
against anybody—but if you have a 
dishonest Election Commission and if 
you have a dishonest Government 
whicfh is out to see that the Election 
Commission does not function with 
honesty, no amount of verba] formula 
is going to produce that result. ( I n -

t e r r u p t i o n s )  . ;

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA; Now, you are 
attacking the Election Commission: 
They said that we were attacking the 
Election Commission. Now, he is deni-
grating the Election Commission. (In-
terrupt ions) .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He only 
said, “ if you have.”

(Interruptions)
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Sir, Specifically I wish to draw the 
attention of the Government to the 

fact that there is a power to frame 
rules under the Representation of the 
People Act, 1951. Nothing prevents 
the Government from having a'set of 
rules in which you can create guide-
lines for the purpose of enabling the 
Election Commission to decide whe-
ther or not elections in a particular 
case require to be adjourned or do not 
require to be adjourned and I suggest 
that those guidelines either the Elec-
tion Commission may be persuaded 
to evolve them as a matter of their 
own voluntary evolvement of guide-
lines so that the public should know 
when they will act in a particular 
manner or the Government may do it 
by its rule making power, but in either 
event as far as human language can 
indicate to a law executing machinery 
that nothing short of impossiblity will 
prevent an election being held for the 
purpo&e of filling the vacancy ‘when 
and wherever it arises. Now, apply the 
principles. I am not talking about the 
facts of the Garhwal situation, be-
cause I want to apportion blame. It is 
a matter of no consequence whether 
a gentleman from Garhwal sits on 
this side of the House or that side of 
the House because those who sit on 
this side of the House require a lot 
of toughness of character to be here, 
and I have found some when they sit 
on this side a little while they become 
nostalgic because there are not those 
opportunities for profit. We cannot 
present them with those. Then they 
begin to think of home coming and 
ultimately they decide that their home 
is there and not on this side. So, 
this thing happened. But to me it 
makes no difference whether a gentle-
man from Garhwal is on this side 
because tomorrow nothing prevents 
him from deciding that his home is 
there, he might go.
i  *

Therefore, it is not 'Garhwal, but 
let us use facts of the Garhwal situa-
tion negatively for the purpose of

deciding that this is not enough to 
postpone an election. In Garhwal 
you postponed the election or the 
Election Commission postponed it. I 
am not trying to say who instigated 
whom. The Election Commission 
postponed it on the ground that 
adequate police supplies were not 
forthcoming from the State Govern-
ment. I do mot wish to pass a judge-
ment upon the State Government that 
the State Government could not pro-
vide enough police force for a parti-
cular single constituency, when at the 
time of General Elections elections 
haye to be held 'In all the consti-
tuencies of India and you have to pro-
vide requisite police force. It is a 
dishonest ‘ explanation, but dishonesty

- apart, let in make the principle
clear........Kindly see the facts. In Jun^
1931 they say that they empToyed 2;"GM 
constables in the constituency. Why 
suddenly in the November 1981 elec-
tion this number had to b.? raised 
from 2500 to 75G0? Why did they 
need this three-fold increase in the 
police force? in the first election, 
police forces from tho Centre and 
from the adjoining States got into 
the constituency without the know-
ledge of the Election Commission 
At least in this election, if the UP. 
Government said that they could not 
provide the forces, knowingly, con-
sciously, the Election Commission, if 
it had known its constitutional obli-
gation, and the Government had 
known that, they should have called 
for police assistance from oth^r States 
or from the Centre. This could have 
been done this time knowingly under 
the wings of the Election Commission, 
so that it would not have been a 
lawless force which would intimidate 
electors, but would work as nominees 
of the Election Commission for pur-
poses of creating peaceful conditions 
in which democracy can function.

I do not wish to apportion the 
blame, but the matter involved is a 
matter of the future of democracy 
and somebody must apply his mind. 
When democracy flourished two 
thousand years ago in Athens, they
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 ̂ s m  gsrra ^  1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There
are three ,more hon,. >Memb;ers ;to
speak. Some of the hon. Members of 
the ruling party are not speaking. 
The Minister should be able to reply 
at least by 7.45 p.m. So, other Mem-
bers should be short in their speeches 
because many points have already 
been made. '

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA (Bom-
bay South) : Sir, I shall retrain

! from imitating the speaker preceding 
me, who made wild, reckless and 

, baseless accusations, without under-
standing as to what he was speaking.

I must really express my sense of 
grief at the way in which this debate 
is taking place. This was a golden 
opportunity for the entire House to 
find out what the loopholes in our 
basic, democratic, strategic election 
process are. We have not dis-
passionately gone into it. Instead, 
this fretting and fuming that took 
place over here, especially from the 
Members from the Treasury benches 
just now, is proof positive that some 
of the hon. Members from the 
Treasury Benches are suffering from 
acute and chronic verbal diarrhoea.

Now, sir, free and fair elections 
are the bed rock of any democracy. 
People can sustain the country’s 
democratic system only by exercising 
their franchise with a sense of parti-
cipation in the elections. The success 
of Parliamentary democracy depends 
mainly upon three ingredients. What 
are those ingredients? A Fearless 
Parliament elected through fair and 
free elections. Second is, an inde-
pendent judiciary before which many 
election appeals lie; and thirdly a 
free and independent Election Comis-
sion which refuses to be intimidated.

Those who wish to subvert demo-
cracy want, as against .these three 
points which I have enumerated, they 
want a captive Parliament that is 
elected through a captive electorate. 
Secondly, they want, a pliable judi-
ciary  that can be intimidated and 
threatened. Thirdly, they want a 
committed Election Commission that 
can be cajoled and bullied.

These are the basic points on which 
we should ponder over. As far as 
this aspect is concerned, there is
enough material before us for intro-
ducing the electoral reforms we have 
the reports of the Committee on
Defections presided over by Shri 
Y. B. Chavan.

Now, my hon. friend Shri Ram 
Jethmalani has already dwelt at
length on this aspect. Mr, Y. B.
Chavan presided over this Committee 
on Defections. He Coined the phrase
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‘Aya Ram Gaya Ram’. It is a great 
paradox and irony of fate that he has 
himself defected and there has been 
what is described as “a home-coming” 
and when such things occur people 
get perturbed. Their attention has 
to be focussed on evils of defection 
and as to whether the people should 
have elected such representatives. 
What the people should do? The 
elected representatives say one thing, 
practise another thing. There is gulf 
between preaching and practice, and 
this wide gulf should be bridged.

I was talking about the material 
for electoral reform. There was this 
Committee on Defections presided 
over by Shri Y. B. Chavan. Then 
there was a report on the proposed 
amendments to Election Laws. Then 
there were the recommendations of 
the Tarkunde Committee set up by 
the late Jaya Prakash Narain. 
Tarkunde and his committee made 
cogent and constructive suggestions 
and recommendations for carrying out 
electoral reforms. Thereafter, we 
have got the recommendations by the 
Citizens for Democracy. That orga-
nisation also came out with certain 
recommendations. There are also 

. suggestions made by the Chief Elec-
tion Commissioner, Shri Shakdar. 
Thereafter, we have the Servants of 
the Peoples Society that appointed a 
Committee consisting. of social
workers, some very reputed persons 
and they have also come out with 
valuable suggestions to carry out the 
electoral reforms.

Now, what is needed today is not 
only a study of electoral malpractices 
in depth, but implementation of the 
steps recommended. I am sorry.
What is needed js not a study of
electroral malpractices. We know
what sort of malpractices are going 
on day in and day out whether they 
may be elections to Parliament or to 
a legislature. So many malpractices 
ttre rampant. They are an unhealthy 
tear on our political Hfe. What is 
required is, .the implementation of 
the stops recommended. So much

material is already before us. If there 
is a political will if we want to com-
pletely do away with all these 
malpractices lock, stock and barrel, 
if we study all this material and re-
commendations made by several 
commissions and committees and if 
we implement them with political 
will, I think we shall be able to turn 
the corner and create a new history 
in this country. “  —

There are four-fold threats to free 
and fair elections in this country. 
One is money power. Another is 
muscle power. The third is media 
power. Then there is machinery 
power which includes police and ad-
ministrative machinery, ^here is 
misuse of that machinery on a wider 
scale.

tr^o xrq
V,1 Ffl 7(r, f^lfe

fr  ^  | fo  *13 w  | 1

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: You
can have a ‘holier than thou’ attitude; 
I do not mind.

The election in Garhwal parliamen-
tary constituency was an experi-
menting laboratory of the exercise of 
all these four powers—money power, 
muscle power, media power and 
machinery power—police, adminis-
trative machinery etc. About Garh-
wal, hon. members from both sides 
have dwelt at length. I am not going 
to accuse merely for the sake of 
accusation. What happened in 
Garhwal is visible to the naked eye. 
Shri Ram Jethmalani has explained 
what is at stake and what issues are 
involved with regard to Garhwal 
elections. From that viewpoint I 
would like to enumerate and 
elaborate the points that I have men-
tioned as far as money power, muscle
power, media power and mhacinery
power are concerned. (I n t e r r u p t i o n #). 
I am serious about it; j  do not want 
to discuss it in a perfunctory manner.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; He hA*
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not mentioned any party; it is ap-
plicable to all parties.

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: This
Is a national issue. If you want to 
ring the death-knell of democracy, 
you may behave in this way; I do not 
mind. We claim to be elected re-
presentatives and we must be serious, 
because it is a question of life and 
death for democracy in this country; 
if election^ are not free and fair, there 
\s no future for democracy. Mr. Ram 
Gopal Reddy is a very good friend 
of minej but when he is interrupting 
me, j must tell him that he must 
address himself to this subject with 
all sincerity and seriousness.

Money power lies in huge funds 
collected by dubious means. It is 
known to everybody. We read it 
every day in the press, how the so- 
called souvenirs contain large adver-
tisements. The irony of it is that the 
souvenirs never see the light of the 
the day. Advertisements costing 
Rs. 10,000, 15,000, 50,000 or even
1,00,000 per page are collected. But 
those souvenirs are never published. 
This is the way in which funds are 
collected for the party. Secondly, 
huge contracts given by violating all 
norms are a source of money for 
elections. This is also very much 
known. Such incidents are coming 
in the press and the people also know. 
We know how c'omissions are collect-
ed, how booty is collected, when con-
tracts are given to particular parties 
or contractors. Commodities which 
are scarce are sold with ‘on money’. 
It is a well-known fact that a cement 
bak costing Rs. 28 per bag has to be 
associated with an additional lump 
su?n of Rs. 50. All this tainted money 
gets directed to election channels. If 
we want to go t° the root of the 
whole problem, we shall have to 
think about all these evil practices
and mal-practices very seriously. We 
shall have to think how we can 
eradicate all these evils that havS 
•*e*>t into our body politic.

Muscle power finds its expression in 
Capture of election booths. On a widtf

* scale, this has taken place in Garhwal. 
When we talk about Garhwal, it has 
come to our notice that the ruling 
party has resorted to these tactics. 
Accusations have also been levelled 
against Mr. Bahuguna that he also 
did the same thing. I do not know 
anything. But the ruling party is 
there. They have got more oppor-
tunities, more powers in their hands 
to resort to such things. My im-
pression is that Mr. Bahuguna is a red 
rag to the Congress (I) bulls at the 
Centre. As far as the Centre is con-
cerned, I do not know why they are 
scared by Shri Bahuguna. I feel, they 
have made him a hero. When the 
ruling party came to know that if 
election had taken place there, Mr. 
Bahuguna was bound to win and that 
is why, they got it postponed. If 
they are working from that point of 
view, 1 think, they are setting a very 
dangerous precedent. I would request 
the hon. Minister and all the hon. 
Members on the treasury benches to 
see that they should not be scared 
of Shri Bahuguna. Let there be free 
and fair elections. If Mr. Bahuguna 
is popular in Garhwal, he will be 
elected. As one hon- Member has 
said just know, if Mr. Bahuguna 
comes, what difference does it make 
to them. So, why do you give so 
much importance to this election and 
get it postponed?

The media is also often misued 
during elections and in induced to 
give preferential treatment to Minis-
ters. During elections, Ministers’ 
tours are arranged. Ministers say 
that they are on duty but they go 
for the party work. So, the media 
is exploited fully during those days. 
If these are the tactics applied by the 
ruling party, then we haye to clear 
this cobweb and only then we can 
have free and fair elections.

The administrative ®nd polica 
machinery is made subservient to the
election interest of the ruling party.
The Himachal, Haryana and Punjab 
Police were grossly misued for elec-
tions in Garhwal where they were 
deployed without any information to
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the Election commission. Mr. Shak-
dher said that this police force was 
brought in Garhwal without his 
knowledge and without his permis-
sion. Now, if that was done, 
naturally it raises the doubt, that the 
ruling party was bent upon misusing 
the police force and that is why, the 
police force was brought to Garhwal 
from Haryana and other States with 
ulterior motives.

Reforms *t every stage of electoral 
processes right from preparation of 
electoral rolls to the process of count-
ing, are urgently needed. Thera 
should be a proper machinery for the 
scrutiny of electoral rolls. Demarca-
tion of constituencies must not serve 
the politicaj interest. Several times 
constituencies are demarcated in such 
a way as t° give advantage to the 
ruling party. It is from that point of 
view that the constituencies are often 
demarcated.

Police must not be allowed to 
intimidete voters and give protection 
to booth capturers. The agents must 
be allowed to accompany the boxes 
when they are taken t0 a central 
place and again brought back for 
counting.

The Election Commission should be 
fl three-member body—I am making 
a very constructive suggestion—re-
commended by a Committee consist-
ing of Prime Minister, the Leader of 
the Opposition or a Member of Parlia-
ment selected by Opposition in Lok 
Sabha and Chief Justice of India. If 
this is done, I do not See the reason 
why it will not be beyond suspicion. 
I think that when we accept this pro-
vision, it will go a long way in ensur-
ing and creating people's confidence 
in the Election Commission.

The care-taker government must 
not be allowed to announce new 
policies, project** or grant allowances

or loans, salary increase etc. during 
this period. Whenever the election 
comes, a care-taker government will 
go on announcing that ‘we shall con-
tribute so much for thg. welfare of 
the people of this particular area, we 
shall bring this about, we are inaugu-
rating this etc. We know those 
inaugural ceremonies take place dur-
ing those days. Foundation stones are 
laid during those days by the Prime 
Minister and other leaders an& also 
by other Ministers and then they 
declare the projects stating and Pr0~ 

mising to the gullible people that 
crores of rupees would be pumped in 
here for the welfare of the people. 
But this is politically motivated and 
is done with ulterior motives.

Court judgment regarding develop-
mental activities on the eve of elec-
tions is a very important judgment to 
which I would like to draw the atten-
tion of our hon. Minister for Law. 
But i think he is busy discussing 
something. ,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He is
hearing. i |

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA; There 
is a Judgement from Orissa which 
reads like this:

“Large scale developmental acti-
vities undertaken on the eve of 
election might not constitute a 
corrupt practice according to the 
existing electoral law. But it does’ 
constitute an evil practice. And 
there is only a thin line of demar-
cation between a corrupt practice 
and an evil practice.

This is very important. •

There are certain suggestions 
which 1 would li^e to submit here.

There should be creation of election 
fund of Rs. 100 crores for a period of 
five years as recommended by the 
•Election Commission. This is one of 
the suggestions or recommendations 
made by the Election Commission.
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That will go a long way. In Germany 
also it is done. As Mr. Ramvilas 
Paswan said, poor people cannot con-
test these elections. That i* why, if 
all the expenses are ^ et by the Go-
vernment, as done in Germany, that 
will go a tang way in ensuring the 
right type of people for elections. By 
this the right type of people who 
sometimes cannot afford to contest 
elections would also come forward 
and contest elections.

Another suggestion besides State 
funding of elections is the use of 
various gadgets, identity cards etc.

There should also be removal of 
balance in votes a>nd seats as well as 
improvement. I have got the per-
centages which show that the per-
centage of votes secured by the Con-
gress Party in 1952 was 45, but the 
percentage in terms of seats was 74.4. 
In 1957, 47 per cent of votes was 
secured by the Ruling Party, but in 
terms of seats it was 75.1 per cent. In 
1962, the number of votes secured by 

" -the Congress Party was 44.7 per cent, 
but in terms of seats it was 73 per 
cent. In 1967, the number of seats 
secured by that Party was 40.9 per 
cent, but in terms of seats it was 
54.4 per cent. In 1971, the percentage 
of votes was 43.5 and the percentage 
in terms of seats was 67.9.

As against the above, the number 
of votes secured by the Opposition 
has always been beyond. 50 per cent 
though in terms of seats it w a s  less, 
<and this creates an anomalous situa-
tion. This anomaly has got to be 
removed.

In 1952, the Opposition...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Please 
conclude.

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: I am 
just concluding. * ■

MR. DEPUTY-SFKAKER: You
are going back to 1952 when you 
kave already came to 1971, I think.

SHRI . RATANSINH RAJDA: Sir,
in 1952 the Opposition, secured 65 
pear cent of votes. In terms of seats 
they secured 25.6 per cent.. In 1957, 
they secured 52.3 per cent Qf votes 
and the percentage in terms of seats 
was 24-9- In 1962> they secured 55.3 
per cent of votes. As against that, 
they secured only 27 per cent of 
seats. In 1967 the Opposition secured
59.1 per cent of votes, but in terms 
of seats they secured only 45.6 per 
cent.

In 1971, against 56.4 per cent 
votes, in terms of seats, jt was only
32.1 per cent. This is the anomaly.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Why
are you leaving the year 1977?

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: 1977
is very clear Sir.

So, Anti-Defection Bill jS needed 
urgently. The need of the hour is 
the Anti-Defection Bill. The whole-
sale defection—changing the charac-
ter °f the Government—is n o t h i n g  but 
a mass conversion in politics. We 
know what happened in Haryana. 
The entire Party crossed the Floor the 
Chief Minister went with all the 
members erf his Party to join another 
party by defection. This creates a 
very bad precedent. So, the Anti- 
Defcction Bill is a must. This po u 
tion in politics must be sapped. Le 
the electoral reforms be implemented 
expeditiously so that in this land o 
Mahatma Gandhi, not the “
bullet but that of ballot will ultimate 
ly succeed. '

H pra *  % $
it *  | fa  w ft

«ft*r v t  i ^  ^  *
f*  m  &  x w ftfa *
t , g ift flasramf ^  ^  

qfjnpn. $ ^ 1
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s n t ?  ^W’ Tf fa  
M a  »r'gT ff, *a  w h
Ji s i t w k h  ftqr «tt fa  f̂i Kft 
a fitnrff Mrpf q n fn
u t *  * n w  *p> sprrtft *i w ? t  fw i>s
|  ^  q-< ¥ f4 < r^  s ir^ fr  i
i t  q n %  "3if«? 3 ^  §  v|r
g fa  vr«T ^ t w  f-refvn
q fsH irfr, mr tr«o sfo  sfjo<o *
fj|tt H src afPf.Vna ¥ i § Wo , c' ev
m^T ft^T, *% q ff . f¥ fsqT 
*nt qr *<m T ,  F̂̂ -r* ¥■?
$ SK>< § ^TTXW M f^aT f^ T , 

F^fr spt ^ h  %
^  35f< *nr '■Mr fh  *f F̂ Fs t *?^
$ w -rr  f t - w  *) ¥*f
^r Sira fcr ^  ^ r w i  t h t

*t, f t f * m  i i  if ?mr *T*.r*f3 
^ fiivi h tfrfair tr^fe r̂> qr<r *rr 
*fV*< ^  ‘+i ^  f  j  ^ j f k i r v
T'f cr rr =jq- *» fn ^ r  |« ^  ^ * r
«rr i 4*4 s iw i ̂ ’O
¥ ¥f VviT

f^.H'< *i t?' ?T̂ f ura; jr, T-fF̂ H 
vf^rr f t  *ut %:m^ra ¥r ^ - 1 -
¥«i ¥^ 7i T VH *J i(
*13 ¥^ £  f t  *f‘ qa*f^f g,
*i?mr 3 ^ f<*?r *rr, *t t  *w«f v  
*uT< ¥'r sjra | i ^  q  \ ^ w
^n-u vrff *<̂ r g f t  sqFsr^Tft 
v i*fr sff̂ rFa % vft *f»V
^  ^r cfqr< |r îr  ̂ | i

ft'^fv ij VfG^ifq
*\t$n «rr» w<m

% f̂ ttr f t ^ j - v  sqrq 3iw
'T?̂  I tfro ®Tfo  ̂ f̂-cf SfJ/ajTZf

^  <f*T arft ^ 5  
%:r qaT ifc  \ siftvKc,

| Tf f t ^ R  Jf
îr v^r g i f̂ rî rV % Hf*f?r Jf 

^^lNr< Jilf I  I ^  sf#- 1980

(Dis.)
^  if fiMrfl’ f^ ;
WftF«Wdr |,

f ^  ;̂<r % f t
f5in¥ ^r p r  ^
*t ^r r̂ :̂ *r i ?ft *?(<&%
1 1  *f ^5^ if ^  v^r f ,

^r?T>r ^ *ft ?iw^ | F ^ ^ r #  
¥ T̂ tt f,r^  %;<r #  F  ̂ F«H<ft if 

p r  w  % Tn̂ €t
°i'f% R'r’f -IW  V<

sr$< Fa%:r̂  fs^r iHT? Wii 
Zlfksm i q  ¥f 5TR5iT qgf |, 
?rr^  ^^r:i | F  ̂ r̂rfqci
ci^^r ^T*=l |flr |, ‘̂ t  VTifTcT
rtt^T ¥<?r ^qT< ^

3ft
siHTffr ^ ^ r ^ n r fv f f  %

q^ R  fhrr ^f% g m$ 5 )^ 1
q?f vr^f f t  ^ f i w r  ^
m -3Wf q̂̂ Tq ^  T̂H1 sfic.
r̂̂ r i

^ r  s m  ^ jt-ttt tt'^t h1 sfr 
sf̂ rra ¥ if |, ?ih v

4tff v  HU % ij ~<i\ cff
ĉ i *̂(*j i ^r  ̂rs nfr «fr, ?r^H 
^  'n‘ r̂"r ¥^r Ff. grt -<5i ^f

y^ff ¥f iT?lti?H wr< fifar 
| ^M*ra ¥ ^ ^ r ,  ?fr

^  ¥*: ĴTT̂ff q*< fr
spr *tr >:ff | ?r%' gr«r fr  qr«r 

ŝra q*< w> ¥/ r̂ 
f3ia¥ ^F<«t  ̂ 9^ ^?rr if s*n? t  
^r ^«f»r '̂<f ^  v? sqr̂ r

3i^r ¥f -̂crra
^ t :̂ ¥ B h v  2)? 3 fa s h e  |1
v f  | F$ 5T<̂ f ^r 3vf»r< 
qq̂ fV f̂ r̂a v< sir, ^a¥ gvft
«fff^if<tff f̂t f fa ra  ¥< ^  F¥
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£T itrofir vifei-
s w *rr. vc f w r  ^  *ici»

v<*t »p i  fa«iT g f i  
^  srjfiq f t
^ro v f  'f'r f t  $
%5i ij.ir*t <f, J?qwr
sfffas, ^ 5 -f5 ‘i\T $ $*;r 1

20.0 hrs. . v.

xf?flr ?(S3 ii ^rTV SR5r qft
n «r*f four |- - 'srra %O N

5H?f?r % S R , W [m  %* I* c
trs gsiTOTf *  sr<r «r»f ^ v i r>5 o -o

| Th^s n f f V i r  | tffcdnH
% fwwwi 1 m r< srrs* ;; 1 %r H)i 

l̂Ufn xT̂ n ĉT-’H ^v.ir §, cfl 
3T3 ^5T 3 ^ € (  ^  q«rv

^j srt n tfi^ar vfr ^  |
eft H\ q\r\ | ?Ti'<
fV^T f<W  | I *T S3 §
3 f f  ITŜ J, n ?T7T3 ^i1 rî i
¥ *tT̂  5T-TH ferr |, ^  f̂,-

?< , qv^rn ^ - f r  t  ^  
^  st^ 3 ^vrn

3 s m « f  |f s'ra snefr
^5f 1 1 ^frr gi*^ ii s v * r  
3jq̂ * qv ^t~^ I" 1
^ n r^ -5 q = 5 0  i * r srt f ,  *i
q f f  ^ r ^ i n  ^  q f tr v r fr .  51*5® 

f  qT ^  |i 4' ^  3 ^  ^r^'nT i
Si'ftjl 3 rR  5T$<T .Hi W 'W  
3 JT̂ rfV̂  I  *fi< ^ T h  *u*fta<1  ̂ o
¥1 q^  jh t  f3t,r 1 1o >

**? 3? %iMi *ifta sfta
^ 0  ^  *  ift ^
£ t <  I  5f(< ^ r  *% * f <  *]\
1 1 - ^  * f «  ^HtT f

f t  ^ ^T3T
^  | 1 5ft^.

V T '̂  |  f t  if  ? r> r

% fattftPff H\ ' ?>n
^  I ^  ‘ fatr qfci

|ft *RT t *  *

«ft ^|*n»iT 3?» ?»
q# % 5»R- ?I? v|
«>? VT ’RT^^T MrHT
| I ?iVd ^ f^rr q-V

îT̂ TT ?; ft it tTS,r 5,rf
QH 'hT I  fv  ^  8fat n

^ r n  | qr 1 f w n -
q f^ R  *ft ^ t '^ a r  11
T^f 11

 ̂ fqrc t v

v| |, nTfe-i^ciT T̂ nf qfvfarfa
ii ?) ^q f̂r V,̂  Sfn’ ^T ifwr 

1 ^ 'i v i  i  '̂1 ^}fr *fivr
Sn ^T ̂ M.'rT I  I

i m  ? ir ^  | f t  s*t ^ R n  ii 
5® qfx-^q ftir ^rir 1 h fsfff

îf̂ : ^rA;< ii w
?fi< srfc ^v
% qv n:^r
m  % 1 qTn if' *an^T f ^ ^ ,
t̂TT STqff |fv<3FTT %

s; ?i rsnv qv vjj v^r g i

5igr *sR“ ^r ^̂ r<n
^V^nR ^  <;ft, ^i^?l

5\Rft ^1 ^̂ 1 V<: $ I Vg CTsT

^ c ff^ M  cfnC 1 ^ q  ^
^nr, rfr ^

fntfsnir f̂V n m n
?> si r w ,  ^ f t ^ f t q f  ft fr  n -
5f3 ^  ^   ̂ .̂ i vir^

| I JvhTSft ^ v r  =^r>ff
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* 'srfinirws srto  'H,

w sfc »T3,q>q;vj* wrft ‘3 *iriT 

if 1 flHrr  'anr#  wV  fafr

gf̂rariT ' vi  't;

«firc 51 <?wi ’t w ?if»r,

at a* vrrar  i

' »f Mr w £ faS*  fcA ■*

w* «P>f cfr̂n ânicir %, 5ft 

^ f»MT T̂rnrt I ^ 5>Sn

*t?pwr »̂r? --f̂ wt 5% srV 

'*»nFfa ’jwrft ii ̂  zt

n̂nf,-,' # ifrrri «<̂ ̂irrif 1  ?.r̂

■k srera'n srV jtst f*pr*,  vt 

5ft?3T̂ faT-.T I  I T̂f̂rr  gft 

*ftn  ss ' |̂f  srtaqr

f, 31% f?|tT' fpR ir if

$ 3iT!ff I I ?9 fat? 53 3

snra  sffl iqT?m.?,T | 1e> ^

•  vtm *w- qfr îtz «it ŝwmr

•% 5F>?T-qT  qf,- I I  qtSTR

fa •'ŵ- qff w 11

Wtfair qg =n=̂ g fo ?,Ri
’ c-%

wra f̂ff 11 s'ifai s r̂ qr 

=nr ftir |i sife sr̂v s«®r-ftiir,

mat  3ft 3-l̂rt 

r̂rjr |i sft fgrrrs, 

fcrr I, 3? s?r wsTspyft «nr ?sr- 

$ 1 Vifâ vif vft̂ T wn  «ic*rr=ir« 

qr fa srfJi Tijir qfr. arw r̂ 

11 >ii? if* | f*  suv̂ t nfr 

$ â r- & ?rfâ ^  vi- 

ftwr ii  «q .̂snr 1

•TiH wsfiq • t!  *fâ rTf *iV*
*»ft  r̂ gwr̂-ift fWr-w 

11 if awnr-.̂ fa HW>

*t> & 1 *iqjf $ «wn q*. »f

•jjqT-f*  SWiil % Ti

2907 LS —17  .

f®  siriT, ?,rfa sf? qq?ft

f̂ntsrtt spi .ftffi 1  sfff-

r̂frsff ?ff, irfyq  ?r  .*<f!ĵR

ffîr 1 *ni fprfe  I fa 

jf) 3‘<fai  Jtrtlii qrr. freTnn\9

«ITPp?iT|, rflT  sf)*T>m

h r̂t  % grnr  ti tf’

 ̂fk>  ^ XT* ?3-=i7̂r̂ T̂qT

*fi*u  ?irê  5?i  % cf,Ti %$

% g?TT3rf  3,r3* q

1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Mr. Hari- 

kesh Bahadur. He will tak6 only five 
minutes.

«fl ̂ fT̂T 5§Tf7 (TfrTST'TT) :

srar&irsr  i

wrarnf vr̂pr tar :  ^ eft st

it ̂f|rr fa? ĉr̂TT̂ t

t̂;$' ?fh: ’st̂r’ ̂  1 ̂ O  1

 ̂̂Tt̂ TT 3Tf r̂T :  *7̂ ,̂

jay qv?Hfa *r<*T\  wrr?r ^ tftx.

f  ̂“r̂n % ^

gn i rrfrrsrirr' ^

 ̂̂rrw fa>vr I i ?-I  v5

7̂̂*TT ̂i i ̂ fa?   ̂51̂'< “Pijf ̂T? 

 ̂,'R 11 'v? f  ■?<*’•'  I' ̂  SrTf

,̂r Tîr Hfrrenfi  ̂r m  ifr< 

f?TcrtPĉr̂ftr'v   ̂ r̂ar *r̂ ^

Gpxi f<vT' ̂iW, ̂«=r sr rrT  sfsfuR

^R ̂îT if ffaf ̂tfscr 1

3ffIT̂r ̂T TAi srfcf?vTf«r 1 8 *f$M 

& %% ̂ \r>  if ?r|f | i  jfîr 

 ̂̂  ^ ‘̂v’"

^1 ̂ I 5T̂ 5 '7 if *NTfa qft ?fi ?r;Vd §1
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['ii gfr̂ia agKT]

11 g*   ̂aarra ~x% «p\ 

maa a? af t, wssrair ̂  5TTvt 

a?af | îaT aaaT| fe wrap: 

ĉaâ aar̂ ^ âaffrtagawT 

*raar aaft S ,  aaar atfarO  ^

*rFaa?re aancft | i

srrara aaara ta : aa aw %
wra  ̂'srrcran: aft fear ?

«ft grtvfl 3graj :  ag aa

aa?a ®|3T aaffe. .. (®?wh) ... 

yaara? ij 3ft arâta aa?a  ̂fa>ar |
>es
t ârar aff argar i jaar ag *rta 

Tg 1

vnSvl 5fKC? fear I 3̂fT T̂T®T 

ag ar fe ?aar ffrif, spsjran; aVx 

ara ftr=rr ar Tgr qr, aarra fear ar

■ Tgr <tt w srraa % grrr faa arr ag1#n,’ft 

f aff aaar agar ar ’t’tt agrar ar fe 

sa wrapt  aramvr %x  i ara 

a>aT | ̂rfvnr t aig Tgr g aaffe 

aarai T̂t afta ̂r faarg't t ag? g i  ̂

 ̂?aaa wfaa g;> 3fl ara *Faa aauar 

f ag ̂ gar g 1 $3rraar g fe ara sft 

arât? aa % *fsx 4s gij ata | saw 
it? aTga afi | fe ag aw  aw 

w" 1 w w wi $aa asftrr asrrar 

11 sflr aaTrr-araa aa at aaa 3; ar̂ 

*fJfâaTtftaff gtar 

n̂jcTT m ^af̂   atar fo t «a 

3rara »? agfxg aa?ar g  faforc $ 

WTr? afaa ?«TPT IT ST aat g I

.  # ag *Pfnr aTgoT g ft aara ̂PTPTr

avan: aa aaaifaa? r̂firw | 1 Irfa.* 

â  ̂ax̂r~ ̂

?rh a tt sir ar̂ R % ftirr 1

4 ̂a ti t̂ 'aare |«rr «TT ̂ a aaa

f̂ra ar? w f?:a wra? ??r srcr fear 

wr ̂  fa ?̂r sfk  jfaar 

srraat 11 vrt ferr̂ sfk sa <tt 
r̂-TKft ̂  ̂t aft wa *rrr   ̂

| aa ̂ â aw for ̂raar ât mz 

aaa aff 11 wr̂rr |sr, °̂r?r<a 
gwr, aa?ra %s=sf t< ̂aar f¥ar aar i 
a?t %x  *p smrer ̂   vtfwra 

¥tal if̂arât̂tnr̂FsfâTraa 
3ft fsaRr  *t sa  ̂fawn:  ̂

t a|? srrar ar̂ar ?rf¥a ?aar 3r̂ *$ar 
=ar̂rr g f¥ af̂smfr % ara al 5*îrT 
fear w 1 appfta Traa 3ft % art Jf 

5fifr aar fe sa ̂ft ate ?ra af 1.1 
af ât ar as fir | 1 Jf 5a ara fl 

are aft% ̂r ̂ ar ar̂rr g,. 3r 
Jf fa?r,  ?a ?f 5®r fe aw 

aga ̂raata |, wra ¥t.âr 'ate ̂at 

| ? al  r̂ fe jjw  at aar 

aff , qw at  Jf aa f aar

at agf ?rtaf  ̂̂gr fe aoatff a ̂ar 

?nar|fe»rrâtaii?raaf aa  ̂

awr fe «ft rraa =p>  <ate ¥t 

3irâaft at sr<aaRr % arsaa faat 1

sft ̂fta n*s Ta? naa : afyar 

3ft % ma a# ftr«a gt â | t

«ft grt̂t agTfT : at *a ârr ̂r 

aacrsa ag ̂  11 ?a  natft at? ̂  

srtaarTTi w»aam £ aT&aa ̂ gx 1 ag 
?a a?r sra r̂ aara | 1

â % are 2 % aawrc  Pet ■aara

•BTPt =ff ataar gf 1 a’ff aarfrat 

t̂atâ «ff 1 agfâfeaaara ̂ ffar 

âra ̂ f̂  'afea ?fh: %$\ arg ̂ 

ar̂rtt ̂ aarft 3fi wtawv gt% |, 

aa  Tarar fear ar âT ar 1 aaaia4  *

« ago ir wta aga  a at?t' & ata 
arf?̂t̂ar̂ta;T̂ aoa a*ft5ft«ftaft
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wrclr fc s r a * j?  14
aft, f r o  fe r  <rf«?T a?r
5P»rf«PT «rT, fa r gq-^TPT

%*rfa *rca?rc aft t t  Jttsfra
h t w t  jf <r?rr a>t aftftrsr afr fa?

^rr?» ' q?t 'rfrfr-qfoirr %^f ix ' 
^ f f t i ^ 5rrrT aft«j5 i ^ r ,T0 3reTf< 
msr S f^ .s ft  aft, sfraTffsr aft

t i  m r a  f x  %, wPrs aft 1

MR. ‘ DEPUTY-SPEAKER; The
Central Government cannot ■ advise
the Election Commission.

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR; it 
is the constitutional responsibility of 
the Centra^ Government. If they 
cannot provide the police force ...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
Central Government cannot advise the 
Election Commission.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
The .Central Government can advise 
the State Government.

SHRi HARIKESH BAHADUR: ‘ In 
that case the Central Government can 
take notice of that. It is the constitu-
tional responsibility ' of the Central
Government. That js what I am
saying. !t

?ft v r  sprrr % t t  srr’F’mr
a?r^ 14 spt*5tt f̂t, <f0 a r s r r a
^  v t  srsnrfa wfar aft »rf 1 ^rrft 
t o r  *rat srf a ^ ft  | far ^ ' T o 3r^rf< 
5TRt ^  % *rr̂ f t t - w u  ^rf^r 
if ^r^rr jr ft? ^  cffer
?frar 3ft % ĝ TTIT gtj JTTif ^  5 -̂ j r t r

t  *ft?T 3rr I 5TST O T  TTC% TK

m  aft
5tfaplr?nft w i t  R̂fSr arr STftijT wr^rr 1

*reft tft if; s w n :  
f ®  *ra a?$f «flf 1 ar r̂ ft?

3 t TT ?r%5r if  arpj't *flit  s^ s-t t  aft
star ;r ff \  1 ^

ait 5*r *t *?t  t t  a?<  ̂|  fa? arr^j-r sfo: 
s^ ^ it  aft f?*rf<r sta; ;rfr |  ^r, s-sr

| tftx  a ^ t
I  ft? a rm  srtr aft f?«rfa fagan^ C\ ^

sta? ? fk  OTa?r w  sr^rrr
a?T T&f i Irfai^sr? ^rsraft 
g*rr w k  ?fta?eRr • aft ?wr ar^jft
f f  ^a?rc % m  a?fr f j i r r  fa?
?rk sit̂ ?«rT aft f?«rfa sta? ̂  |  %Fa?̂  • 
?w t  srra aft a.*f fa? a ir ^  sfrc
szprcqr aft f?«rf% ^  a r sta?
JTtrr &^<T?RaJKaftH’ra r^  anf^rfw 
^ f^rr srriT ^  m  ^  vft a?R ̂ rft

aft srr^-jft 1

■ ^  crar df?r a«f^rrWf aft 
a?r *p3Fet 16  aft i?*crr*r 
a?r jftFs?r fem ir̂ rr «rr ^faM ̂  ?w?Er 
if a?^;? r fO T fif5 P T 5 'tw « n ft ? ^ m  
f5?r*spc if ftrft a?tff*r 7rst ?r f^Rt
JTfjTER a?r m  ?fk  ^  1 6 
^ ^ ' a f t  ^ tt^ t a?r^ aft jftFs r̂ ^t >rf 
fsrfr̂ T r̂ra ^rffc ftcn^fa? ^rerrairt 

% ^3?rrsr a?rr^ aft ?nf??r aft «rt 1 

??r% srftja? fTOrrr if # 5 |r «tptt ^ r p i  
%fawr ar^rr ^ fa; ar̂ jjorr
3ft ^r'it I  1 (siwErrsr) ngm
n'^t Sf 5rr? if a>?r ft? ^ffffif ^  ^ff 
a??rfa? aft era fern- srnr 1 ^
s*5T?sr if ?  ^  <r  tra; a^rr 
^Tfcngfa?tra:Tr3rrsTT,
^r*ft ira? v f o ? ffff afr fe n  srh zrf 
a? r̂ fa? 3ft % |jtt fa? ^r«ft ’n rr^ ,?ra?r 

3TPT&>rT^nr 1 'tra?fer ^ ^ r« ft
it? »tct 1 ? f^ r  ?mir ft? aft?r arr r̂r
TrsrT ^t ^ r r ir  ? it^
$ , '35^ r  a?|rfa? t^ rra rr 1
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*fr jw ir w *  T^rei:
v m  % tftr t t  *p^rr jj ft? 4 at
ft? *ft ffr^ w  ^  3: ^  r ft< Sft *rr«r 
m r'ft's ^5*Tr #  s«r»iT

arn? it *r?r ?nft *flr »j h

spl ^  fw f»w  ^ r  ^rftrw  ^>ft?
^  fin? ^ « f r '  i q f  f  ft?

*n«r sr? ^  q ^ r  *rrr?fte f^ar*r 
jrr ^ f<* ?> Jf srra^ 

?rr<r ff^rw er ifl »r$ srh: ^ ft?  snr* f  
fa?r f * r  i s jtt^  m  w

f% wr»w *rr«r * im te  f t  i .

^ — tf. 5®  'r?iTT JTrrRnrsrtt ^  
wet mx fw r  iff?  *TT«r
*rff*rr «ft, w « r^  < m  v n m
f tw  i m  § w  »rf^rr % ht«t 
*m r uTWK«r ^ r f ^ * n  i
3 ^ - ^ r f t r  *r$ »mj^r
j f  i t ft  ??jjr — ¥ *?, ^ftwr Ĵ r 
^ r#  ^  ?ft fo rr ?r ftr t#  

wffa? # <rfifsrf3<ft w$
’Tfl?<rr «rr * f lr  «r<? a jtf *rcr f» T ft «fr
*ih T?r» s n r  v$r?r *&rnr $t Tfr
«n i .

«*} § ft* * r  *®iz : irw fT , *  
nrfr w t*r v tm
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now,
the hon. Minister, -

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE. 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. SHIV SHANKAR); Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, I am awar^ that we 
overstepped time and it ,rr*ay oot 
b^, possible for me to * expresg myself 

, o*a the various aspect^ that- were 
touched by the hon. Members..

r > ' l 4
I would Ijke to be as brief as possi-

ble so that they -may* r\ot curse me 
for delaying their dinner. The man-

ner in which the subject has been 
slated under. Rule 193, it has given an 
•opportunity for the hon. Members to 
address on two aspects specifically 
with reference to the bye-electkxn in 
Garhwal; as a consequence of the 
expression used, namely, “not provid-
ing a specific period for bye-elections” 
and, generally, with reference to the 
electoral reforms.

While I thank the hon. Members . 
for participating in the debate, I wish, 
however, they could have been a little 
more responsible in making the sug-
gestions and raising the debate to a 
better level on a serious subject like 
thi*.

On the generaj question about the" 
electoral reforms,fT tyave said, in this 
House sonie1 t̂ ffte oSHc- wtren the 
debate took place that the whole 
gamut of the Election Law is being 
re-considered. In fact, so far as my 
Ministry j$. concerned, we have come 
to certain provisional conclusions. The 
matter is now with the Cabinet Sub-
Committee, and after the Cabinet 
Sub-Committee takes the provisional 
decisions. it has.been decided by the 
Prime Minister that we should invite 
the Leaders o f the Opposition for dis-
cussing diverse topies and then the 
matter could be finalised. - My own 
feeling is that so far as the Cabinet 
Sub-Committee is concerned, this 
exercise might be over roughly’ in 
about three t0 four weeks' time but 
then, electoral reforms caAnot* be 
looked in' isolation. Many of uar, per-
haps, think that as public representa-
tives—which *1 feel is a wrong* 
approach—we seem, to be talking in * 
terms as though there is some, , in-
terest—nay, if I may correct myself 
to say—we, have developed* a little 
vested interest. We fair to .consider 
the whole aspect o f election from the 
point, of view of the “̂ exercise of* the. 
power by the sovereign* The sove-
reign exercises the power for the pur-
pose of choosing as to who should 
rule ■ him-  ̂One ^as to approach the 
problem £iv>m that1‘point of view a*nd
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in «erc ise  o* the power by the 
sovereign is to be free, fair. He must 
be in a position to express his will in 
a manner that does not cause inter- * 
ference from any quarter or influence 
in any way whatsoever.

Sir, it is this sum and substance 
which has got to be grasped wholly 
from the point of view of sovereign so 
that at the edifice you could think of 
the electoral reforms. What, unfortu-
nately, normally happens is that we 
who get ourselves elected at the ins-
tance of the sovereign who does not 
perhaps realise what power he exercises 
and what exactly is the power behind 
iihe exercise of his vote. We get into 
the saddle of power and we forget the 
concept and the ideology running as a 
thread througboui ftjfj entire c 
cept of elections and we do not take 
care of his proper interest. I look at 
the problem of electoral reforms, as 
I said, from the gamut of the concept 
of ajvereign and the exercise of his 
power and his will freely and fairly. 
Therefore, if we match this focal point 
the other aspects can be taken care 
of and, I feel that from that point of 
view as many a member have also con-
tributed to the debate, we all seem to 
agree that everything is not well with 
the kingdom of Denmark and it is in 
this background necessarily that the 
election law will have to be given a 
fresh Jook^-f resh look from the point of 
view of those millions of dumb driven 
cattle who had been voting us to power -  
without realising what power they are 
vesting in us. So, it is purely from that 
point of view I had been trying to 
have, an exercise with the Repre-
sentation of Peoples’ Act and as 
I said some time back, with my 
capacity and in my wisdom, I 
arrived at the conclusion that there 
are roughly about 7o points, the pros 
and cons of which will have to be con-
sidered, for the purpose of going into 
the Electoral Reforms.

On the aspect of fixing the period 
for the bye election, divergent opini-

ones have been expressed, particularly 
from the other side. Some of the Mem-
bers tried to fix th& tenure for the 
purpose of completing a bye-election. 
One of the hon.-Members took the view 
that it is riot possible; it has got to be 
left to the realm *of discretion and .the 
power has to be exreisea withih V 
reasonable time. Speaking for myself,
[ also feel that in a matter like this, 
it is difficult to fix the time  ̂ The ques-
tion is, assuming for a moment that 
we fix a particular'time* and suppose 
the bye-election,- for any valid reason, 
could not be held within that stipula-
ted time, what would be the con»equ- 
enoe? Would the Consequence be that 
the election will not be held? Or would 
the consequence be that if the election 
is held at a later stage, then, that elec-
tion will not be valid? Aspects of dis-
cretion have gpt to be necessarily le ft* 
out to a high authority and in this 
case a very high Constitutional autho-
rity has been'left with this discretion.

I' agree with,one of the hon. friends 
who made the .suggestion that when 
the discretion has been vested, it has 
got to be exercistd in a reasonable 
time but then, it has not been exercis-
ed in the case of Garhwal wljich is a 
specific case, for one reason or the 
other, which has already come out. 
Then, it is a matter whether we should 
criticise the Election Commission or 
the Central Government for that with-
out having the proper iacts. Some of' 
the hon. Members have gone to the ex-
tent of sub-silentio suggesting even 
motive to the Election Commission. 
That in my submission would be very 
unfair.

While this House and the hon. Mem-
bers are perfectly entitled to discuss 
the order that has been passed to cri-
ticise that order, and say that this or-
der is wrong, to suggest something to 
the person of the Electioii Commission 
would be unfair. (An hon. Memberc 
Nobody said that). Subsilentio, one 
of the Members has suggested. It is 
not for me to say who has done it. It 
is for the introspection of that single 
individual who has spoken. It is a 
matter for him to decide. I am not
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her* for the purpose of advising him. 
I a n  only trying to say that this is 
unf ur. Beyond that I would not like 

to go. But it is my duty to say some- 
thirg about Garhwal which became 
thf. fulcrum round which the entire 
deb'ite of this evening has • gone on. 
The position as it stands is that origi-
nally on the 14th June when the elec-
tions were held, those elections have 
bee* set aside by the Election Com-
mission On the sole ground of the pre-
sence of Haryana Police in the Cons-
tituency of Garhwal. ,

S:iRI SUNIL MAITRA; Being in-
due'ed without his knowledge.

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: Precisely 
so. Well, I go a little far with you be- 
cau.cp, I am putting here the sum and 
substance, in order to save time. He 
has said that this police has been in-
duct id to use the language of my hon. 
friend without intimation or premission 
of the Election Commission or for 
th*e matter of that, even without the 
knowledge of the Returning officer ot 
that place. Well, I have answered this 
issue much earlier. I would just take 
one minute to answer this issue again. 
The position is, as it has been explain-
ed, that the Election Commission does 
not come into the picture with refe- 
reoc> to maintaining law. and 
order. The warding in Article 324 
‘Superintendence, direction or control’ 
is confined to the electoral system 
itself. Many friends have also read 
the Ariticle 324(6) in order to 
say ‘look the President and the 
Governor must aid” . If you kindly 
read again Article 324(6) it is for the 
discharge of the functions enumerated 
in Article 324(1).. (Interruptions) 
Sorry, you don’t laugh at that. Will 
you please read it? If you have not 
read it, I would expect you to read it 
so that you will better appreciate what 
1 am trying to say. The power is not 
wide. You will find a reference of 
Clause 1 of Article 324(1) in Article 
324(6). Therefore, it is with reference 
to, say, preparation of the electoral 
roliSj the conduct of the election. na-
m e^  the personnel to be drafted as

Presiding Officers, Polling Officers, so 
on and so forth. To that extent, it is 
perfectly all right for the Election Co-
mmission to demand the personnel ei-
ther from the Governor or from the 
President. But I will repeat what 1 
have said ealier} the Election Commis-
sion does not have the jurisdiction to 
maintain law and order. In fact,
(Interruptions) you might say so, you 
can nod, your head in any form, this 
way or that way, I cannot help it, but 
the position is that he has no control 
over the law and order maintaining 
machinery. It is a subject constitutio-
nally leff; to the realm of the State and 
this has always happened. If you have 
not opened your eyes, I would like you 
to open your eyes now. This has been 
happening , throughout right from 
1952 onwards when the first Election 
started. At all times, the outside forces 
were provided in the States at their 
behest of the Central Government and 
on aU the occasions, the position had 
been that at no point of time, either 
the Election Commission was informed 
or the permission of the Election Com-
mission was ever sought.

AN HON. MEMBER: There" was
enough complaint.

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: There 
was no complaint.

SHRI T. S. NEGI: (Tehri Garhwal) 
But the Returning Officer never de-
manded extra police that (Interrup-
tions)

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: The law 
does not change merly because of that. 
.(Interruptions).

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Raljapur) : You have made a very  
categorical statement that right from 
1952 onwards there was not even one 
occasion on which when the police 
were inducted  ̂ there were no consulta-
tions with ih.<? Election Commission. I 
want t0 go on record that during the 
recent Seminar on Parliamentary Af-
fairs in which the Chief Election Co-
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mmissioner was present, he liimself 
told me that right from 1952 up to flie 
present time on every occasion when-
ever Police from outside states were 
inducted, the Chief Election Comini'i- 
sioner was always consulted. I just 
want to go on record.

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: Sorry, 
that is possible. In fact, I' was very 
partiqular, not today, but at the time 

when the debate was initiated. I wad-
ed through the entire records of the 
Home Ministry and at no where the 
Home Ministry records show that they 
have either sought the premission oi' 
the Election Commission or they have 
ever intimated. (Interruptions)

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: The Sta-
te Government only brought the facts 
to the notice of the Election Commis-
sion.

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: The Elec-
tion Commission might &ay anything. 
I will go by the records.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: What for?

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: Well, 1 
can also- say many a things. I would 
not like to go into discussion because 
this would only mean that we are f o -
cussing; about th,e conduct of an autho-
rity who is not present.

Theiofore, I would not like to go 
into that issue. I am only saying that 
on the basis of the records which I 
had an opprtunity to go through, the 
discussions that I had with the Home 
officials, I am putting it across to you— 
and I iim firm on the question of law, 
whether you like it or not—that the 
Election Commission does not have

the jurisdiction.........  (Interruptions).
I have said that on the facts. So far 
as the Election Commission is concer-
ned, I did not enter into a dialogue 
with him. What I have said is based 
on certain aspects which I have made 
clear. In fact, as one of the hon. Mem-
bers from this side had said even in 
1977— I ’had particularly gon# into 
that — tli t outside forces were deploy-
ed. Thinri was neither any intimation 
nor any consent. A view has been ta-

ken by the Election Commission. Un-
fortunately, the correctness of that 

view cannot be canvassed, unless the 
result of his poll is declared. We have 
got to bow down to the order of the 
Election Commission; we have no 
other option. 1 concede the point.

I confte to the question of certain 
of the aspects which my friends have 
read from the report of the Citizens 
for Democracy Committee. By all ac-
counts, the personnel consisting of this 
organisation belong to the otber side, 
not our side.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
They are all for democracy, not for 
us.

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR; There 
political views are known; they have 

been in your bandwagon. Not with-
standing that, I would certainly like 
to re*er to their two findings on the is-
sue. I could have understood if {he 
Election Commission had gone a little 
futher and said; ‘ Look, my enquiries 
reveal that the Police has interfered 
in the fair and free elections. 7 If that 
we;-e so, perhaps the argument would 
have been a little strong. The whole 
approach was ‘mere presence1. Some 
of the hon. Members, particularly the 
Member from South Calcutta had an 
occasion to quote from the report 
of the Citizens for Democracy Com-
mittee. I will also invite the atten-
tion of the hon. Members to paragraph 
88 end, of this report. This Committee 
has gone into the question an<} what 
have they said? It is not even in their 
report; they do not say that the police 
has.. .

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: You are talking about this re-
port. I would like to quote here from 
Shri Shakhder’s letter:

"Apart from the findings of the 
team regarding booth capturing, the 
report of the team also discloses 
that there was surcharged atmos-
phere in the constituency immedia-
tely before the date of poll, and on 
the day of poll by the presence of 
the Haraynna police on a la*iP 
scale. . . .  ”
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Thje hon. Minister was kind enough 
to say that thene would have been 
justification if he would have said 
that the presence of police had inter-
fered in fair and free elections, but 
here the Election Commission writes 
that on the day of poll, the atmosph-
ere was surcharged because of the pre-
sence of the Haryana Police. Their 
lies the whole point.

SHBI P. SHIV SHANKAR: I cannot 
go on answering like this if my hon. 
friend from South Calcutta had seen 
it properly, it is not the letter, it is 
from the order that has been passed by 
the Election Commission on 20fh June 
sietting aside the election, that has 
been noted in that, not the letter. If 
you kindly go through the operative 
portion, where from he discusses then 
it is clear that he does not say that 
the police have interfered with 'the 
election process. I was only trying to 
say this. That is why I said the mere 
presence he has taken it as though it 
has vitiated the election. I am suppor-
ting myself from the Report of that 
Committee also. I think that Book is 
the Report of the committee—The Citi-
zens for Democracy Committee. And 
they themselves put it:

“We have no conclusive evidence 
to say that the Haryana and the 
other outside police were misued or 
misbehaved.”

It is a group which is so close to 
you sa thick and thin with you, try-
ing to giv« a good compliment to us. 
So, L hope you will not have a dissent.

DR. SimRAMANIAM SWAMY: 1 
think you have a good opinion of them 
also.

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: I never 
have it because what type of persons
they have been, I have had experience
of in other aspects with them.

But not withstanding that, for your 
satisfaction I am quoting your own 
persons so as to^g^ablish that the ques- 

r tion that will have to be ultimately re-
solved is whether mere presence of the

police vitiates the elections. In the ul-
timate analysis it boils down to this, if 
I am allowed to argue further, whether 
it is outside or inside, it makes no dif-
ference. Does the presence vitiate the 
election? This a matter which has got 
to be thrashed out in a court of law at 
an appropriate stage.

The other aspect of it, which perhaps 
would also interest you, is that a re-
quest was made even by Mr. Bahu-
guna about the unfairness with refe-
rence to 56 booths out of 300 and odd. 
Nobody has gone into the details as to 
what exactly has happened. In fact, 
1 find that this very Committee con-
cluded at paragraph 82, saying;

“The number of polling centres/ 
booths where this happned, however, 
did not appear to us to have been 
anywhere close to that mentioned 
in Shri Bahuguna’s complaint to the 
Chief Election Commissioner.”

They come to this conslusion. As-
suming for a moment that some unfair-
ness has taken place, it is nowhere 
near the figure that has been 
mentioned by Mr Bahuguna. Why 
I am trying to say this is that 
it would perhaps have been much 
better for the Election Commission to 
have gone a little deeper and said all 
right, instead 0f setting at naught the 
will of the sovereign we will have'the 
poll with respect to particular polling 
stations, if it is proved that the un-
fairness has taken place.

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: He 
is making criticism.

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: It is not 
the criticism of the person of the Chief 
Election Commission. It is certainly 
the criticism of the Order; and I am 
entitled to. Even the Supreme Court 
Judgments could also* be criticised, but 
not the persons, otherwise no appeals 
could lie; we could say that the judg-
ment is wrong. I am not criticising.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: It
is a comment

SHRI P. SHlV SHANKAR: TKat is 
the position. I would not go further. 
Put then once the elections were post-
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poned( they were fixed to 22nd Novem-
ber. Various factors cropped up. For 
brevity sake, 1 would like to be a 
little short. Various factors which the 
State Government thought they should 
bring to the notice of the Election 
Commission and they did.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: What for?

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: I would 
prefer to ignore you. The position 
is stated in the latest letters of 
the State Government of 9th and 
10th November, 1981. These two 

. letters were addressed, and both were 
addressed to the Chief Electoral Offi-
cer, only bringing the facts to his no-
tice. And very correctly one of the 
hon. Members from the other side 
read the letter of the Chief Electoral 
Officer to the Election Commission, as-

- king for the direction and guidance. 
The State Government never said: 
“You postpone the election.’’ But the 
State Government certainly brought 
things to the notice of the Election 
Commission, so that they should not 
be found fault with at a later stage.
tu.

In fact, it would have been much 
better if the Election Commission 
were to say, ‘Look; having regard to 
this situation, request the Central Go-
vernment for further deployment of 
forces.” This was within the authori-
ty of the Election Commission, having 
regard to the earlier order passed. 
The legal position I am inot prepared 
to accept. But in view ol the order of 
the 20th June, the Election Commis-
sion should have directed the State 
Government. They did not do so. The 
Election Commission, in its wisdom, 
thought that the poll should be ad-
journed. That means the Election Com-
mission gave credence to the grounds 
which have been assigned by the 
State Government. I ‘am not going 
into the merits because of time; but 
the fact remains that when once the 
Election Commission says: “Having
regard to this situation, I postpone the 
election” , the net result is that the

arguments Or the pleas that were ad-
vanced by the iState Government 
were accepted by the Election Com-
mission. ' The Election Commission is 
a quasi-judicial authority. It is an 
independent authority, by itself if it 
has taken a decision, I would not like, 
at this stage, to say that it is wholly 
wrong.

Somebody said it should be an ob-
jective consideration, which I am not 
able to appreciate. Subjective satis-
faction has necessarily got to be there, 
after the consideration of objective 
facts, I do not see how a person ob-
jectively writes. The material can be 
objective, but the satisfaction lias 
necessarily to be subjective. I do 
not understand what logic can there 
be in asking why has it to be a sub-
jective satisfaction. It has necessarily 
to be so. Therefore, the position is: 
when it suits the other side, they will 
like to give a pat to the Chief Elec-
tion Commissioner and when it does 
not suit them, they would say: “Look, 
the Election Commission has done 
this "wrong.” I would like a standard 
reaction from you, one of equi-distan- 
ce. When, on the 20th June, 1981, the 
entire election was set aside, I would 
have expected hon. Members to rise 
in protest. _ (

I may be a Minister, and if I have a 
discretion, I am expected to act, in 
the exercise of the discretion, in a 
responsible manner. The more the po-
wer is vested in an individual in a 
democracy, the more responsible must 
the person act. After all in elections 
lakhs of people express their will, and 
it is a matter for the House to consi-
der, to analyze in the ulimate analy-
sis. I would request hon. Members on 
the other side to consider—let them 
forget this particular Election Commis-
sion—would this House, and particular-
ly the hon. Members on the other side, 
vouchsafe fop this position, viz. if ten
lakhs of people go and vote, in my 

■own whim and fancy can I say; ‘Set 
aside this poll?’ fll^have my own 
strong views on this issue. Some of the 
bon. Members made the suggestion.—
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though nobody suggested here that 
there should be three members to 
constitute Commission or that there 
should be some more checks and 
blances. These are the issues 
certainly engaging the atention of 
the Government. Otherwise, what 
exactly is to be done? Now, 
assuming for a moment, very rightly 
some of the Members were agitated 
and I am one with them, would a par-
ticular constituency go un-represent-
ed for a long time? After all, would 
you jnot like that the sovereign ex-
presses the democratic will through 
its representative and its represen-
tative should participate in the pro-
ceedings of this House? But then, 
that is the law as it stands today, and 
it had been so. One of my friends has 
referred to the Sections of RP Act. 
This is a matter which is entirely 
within the realm of the Election Com-
mission. Section 149 read with Sec-
tion 30 has also been quoted, read 
with Article 324. The position as it 
stands is that it is within the realm 
of the Election Commission. It is 
rather unfortunate—in fact, I was ex-
pecting some of the hon. Members to 
raise this. But nobody had done it. 
Take for instance, Assam. Large num-
bers of constituencies have not been 
represented in this House for the last 
two years. It is rather agonising. We 
have got to be concerned for this. 
We have got to take it in the proper 
perspective. It is possible that in a given 
case, the representatives may not 
come. But that does not speak well of 
our democracy. If something is wrong 
the loophole has got to be necessarily 
plugged. Power may be vested in any 
authority, but this power will have 
to be- reviewed with changing times 
having regard to the hopes and aspira-
tions of the people at large. This is a 
matter we have got to take stock of the 
situation as realist, instead of merely 
leaving it there. So, therefore, if some 
suggestions have been made even with 
reference to the review of the power
of the Election Commission, why 
should people be touchy?- Supposing, 
tomorrow it is said that the Ministers’ 
powers should be reviewed, I will be

the first person to give my own evi-
dence either way, according to my 
light. That is how we should behave. 
That is the standard which has got to 
be necessarily expected of all of us. 
After all, we have come to represent 
the people and we have to serve them. 
May be, in the process of service we 
may not come up to their expecta-
tions and it is always possible that wt 
will never come up to the expecta-
tions of the Opposition.

AN HON. MEMBER; Do not say 
that.

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: But in 
the ultimate analysis, as a conscien-
tious person that should be our atti-
tude. It may not be to the liking of X, 
Y, Z. But the position as it stands to-
day is if a particular institution is 
misused, then it is the authority of 
this House which has got to correct, 
as the representatives of the people. 
I am not saying with reference to the 
Election Commission. I am more con-
cerned about the authority of this 
House; those who are the represen-
tatives of the people; those who have 
been charged with the duty of setting 
right certain things. If we do not do 
it, we will fail in our duty. I am not 
concerned whether it is the Election 
Commission, Or the Executive or whe-
ther it is the Legislature—whatever 
it may be, any institution for the 
matter of that. Therefore, instead of 
merely being emotional and trying to 
sling mud on each other, this matter 
concerns all of us, and at least should 
evoke a real seriousness -amongst us.
(Interruptions) .......Whether you like it
or not, Indira Gandhi remains to be the 
leaders of the nation. You may not like 
it. It may be to your utter discom-
fiture. Nobody can help it. People 
want her. People have brought her 
back with vemgeance. That is the 
working of democracy.

AN HON. MEMBER: These people 
are undemocratic!
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SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: I would 
rather go to the extent of saying that 
if you would like to denounce her any 
further, on this issue, I would go to 
the extent of saying that you have no 
respect, no faith in the democratic 
principles. You do not have full faith 
in democracy. (Interruptions)

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY; This is highly undemocratic. 
(Interruptions) Mrs. Gandhi does not 
represent democracy.

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR; You 
may protest. Whether you like it or 
not, Professor.... (Interruptions).

MR. .DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please 
sit down.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: In a democracy, the Opposi-
tion has a right to denounce the 
Prime Minister. (Interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Please 
sit down.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY; It is a dangerous suggestion 
coming from the Minister.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Please 
hear him. They were hearing you 
when you criticised them.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY; I have a right to oppose Mrs. 
Gandhi and I shall be doing it. This is 
part of democracy. This type of state-
ment \b  dangerous, coming from the 
Mkrister, that opposing Mrs. Gandhi 
is undemocratic. (Interruptions)

SHRI P. SKIV SHANKAR; I never 
said it. Dorft tell untruth. (Interrup-
tions). I never said that opposing Mrs. 
Gamcflii is undemocratic. I never said 
that. That o*nly showg how far you 
can go. (Interruptions) I said it with
reference to the people’s powers. I 
was saying that Mrs. Gandhi has been 
returned by their verdict, _

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: Agreed. (Interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; What he 
said, he told you.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY; The Minister says that I am 
telling untruth. Please check the re-
cord as to what the Minister has said. 
He said I am telling untruth. Is it 
parliamentary?

AN HON. MEMBER; He said, it is 
untruth. Is it parliamentary?

(Interruptions)

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY ; I am on a point of order. The 
hon. Minister has said that I had told 
untruth. Is it parliamentary?

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will go 
through the proceedings.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY; On the basis of what?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; That will 
be gone into. What can I tell you?
I told you that it would be gone into.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY ; I must defend myself ^ d  
defend nry honour as a member. I 
agree that Mrs. Gandhi has come due 
to the mandate of the people.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Tim is 
your point of order? You have rai&ed 
a point of order.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE; We 
have also come by the mandat® of the
people.

(Interruptions)

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY; You check the record. The 
Minister said that when We oppose 
Mrs. Gandhi, we oppose democracy,

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR; I  never 
said that, .

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: You check tĥ . record. You
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have said that opposing Mrs. Gandhi 
is opposing democracy.

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: It is in 
this context that I said.. .̂

MR. -DEPUTY-SPEAKER; We will 
go thorugh the record.

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: I may 
assure my hon. friend, as for his 
right to criticise Ug and criticise our 
leader, I will fight for it; he has that 
right. But be cannot labour under a 
misnomer and try to spin certain 
facts which I have not said. I was 
saying in the context. . . .

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is all 
right. Don’t pass your own remarks 
aind comments. You must allow him 
to reply. ^

(Interruptions)

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: I can-
not be provoked, because I can argue 
for hours and hours. I can pretend to 
be provoked; that is a different issue 
altogether. ; :

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: You 
said, Mrs. Gandhi is the leader of the 
nation. Mr. Sathe said, she is the lea-
der of the world.

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: I ac-
cept the amendment, as it comes from 
your mouth. She is undoubtedly. Per-
haps, shall I say, if you could count 
the people of the world and their vo-
ting capacity, she is undoubtedly the 
leader of the world.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
What about the universe?

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: Including hell and heaven.

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: The
point. I was trying to say was with re-
ference to the order of 20th Nevem-

ber a*nd th  ̂ approach that the Chief 
Election Commissioner has taken. He 
has decided in his wisdom and I close 
the chapter there, as I said. That is 
a matter which we have got to accept. 
After all, that is the position of law 
and I presume that the opposite side 
members do also realise that we are 
governed by the law. Now it is in 
21 hrs.

this context that the whole election 
of Garhwal will have to be looked at. 
While I am one with the agony and 
anguish that has been expressed by 
the various Members of the House 
about the election not having taken 
place in that constituency, we have 
also to respect the democratic institu-
tion of the Chief Election Commis-
sioner. Merely because the order is 
not palatable to me, I cannot say that 
he is bad; or merely because it is pal-
atable to me I cannot go on praising 
him. It is in this context I was saying 
all that. I expected some norms from 
the other side. When 20th June order 
was there, it should have been look-
ed at in that perspective. It is from 
that point of view we have got to see. 
It is by experience we gain notwith-
standing 34 years °f our freedom. If 
we come to realise that there are 
some defects in a particular institu-
tion, we have got to set them right. 
It would be in the larger interest of 
the nation itself.

I have taken practically about 40 
minutes. It is not possible for me to 
meet small specific points that have 
been raised.

In the end, I would again thank the 
hon. Members on both sides, who have 
participated in this debate and have 
also given some suggestions which 
would certainly be taken note of at 
the time when this issue of electoral 
reforms is thrashed out.


